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afternoon after the Jackson County

thesaJeofheroin and cocaiDe. H_ever,

re4uce bonds from the

rountiesj !>Uowing an early morn ing Attorney Howard Hood said. _
drug raid Friday.
Several of the 25 arrested face double
Coordinating the raid in Jackson, and triple counts of selling danll<!rous
Perry and Williamson Counties, the drugs. Bonds ranged from $1 ,000 to
Southern Illinois Metropolitan En· 15,000.
'forcement groul' ~ MEG ) served arrest
Richard Pariser, MEG director, said
warrants chargmg persons with illegal the arrests " definitely woo't squeeze the
delivery of a controlled substance.
major source of supplies." But he added
Those arres ted were charged with that the ra id will pave the way for future
selling heroin , cocaine , marijuana, investigations of tri-<:ounty area drug
amphetamines, PCP and LSD .
suppliers.

seva cars which officers alleged were

"I did not reduce bonds tbIa time
because I feel seIIiDI heroin is • mOft
seriCllM offeMe!ban selIinI marijuana ,:'
Ricbman said.
n.e names of tb<Me arrested are :
-Leo Weeres, 18, 805 W. Chen-y St., of
Carbondale, one UDlawfui saJe of PCP in
ackson County, $1 ,500 booel.
-Kerry C. G""", 24,
408 E . Hester
St., Carbondale, two UDlawfui sales of
(Continued on Page 3)
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checks are oemg made 00 the guns to
determine it'they are stolen.
Twenty three of the 25 arrested appeared belOte Jackson County Circuit
Court Judge Richard Richman in

or
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SIU students" grades rising
By Jerie Ja)'lM!
Dally Egyptian Staff Wrller
SIU, like many other schools in the
nation, has experienced a grade inflation in the past few years, meaning
mor e s tu dents u 'e receiving higher
grades.
In a recent interview, Gordon White. a
researcher at the Student Affairs
Research and Evaluation Center. said
there is a MelDing contradiction in that
wbIIe overall ....de poIJIt averages are

cou.e .,r.u,.

I ~. .. ~
C:4CT>'ocoree 011 cdIIege enli1iilee elIlIJIlll

~He~=bIiied 6n his ~i;";"

with other university testing personnel
there is no question that grade' point
.verages have risen significantly in the
past few yean. but no one has any
provable reasons to explain why .
According to data {rom SIU' s Admissions and Records Office the overall
undergraduate grade point average
between the 1_70 school year and the
1973-74 school rear rose from 3.43 to 3.80.
A B average IS 4.0.
Additiooal figures show an increase in
the per cent of A's and B's given to
IDldergraduates since fall quarter, 1973,
while the per cent of C's, D's-and E 's has
remainearelativeIystable. The per cent
of I A's and B's given in the '73 fall
quarter was 32.5 compared with 35.5 in
fall quarter, 1974. The per cent of C·s .
D's and E 's given in fall quarter. 1973.
was 34.8 compared to 34.2 for fall
quarter. 1974.
White said. " The shift is going on in
the A's and B's. This would indicate the
same number of students are passing.
• hut they' re just getting higher grades.
" Theories have been yostulated .
There might be a change in students'
attitudes towards study habits or instructors ' attitudes towar.ds the way
they want to give grades. It could be a
combination of both," he said.
White pointed out that instruetors
grade from their perceptions of
classroom · experience rather than
studyina entrance exam scores.
"WltIi .lrad... going up. this migbt
::'~~~~ ~udents .are studying harder, "

GRADES

196~70

197~71

Freshmen

3.11

:1.41

3.46

3.42

3.46

Sophomores

:l38

:l47

3.53

3.54

3.6i'-

JuniorS

:1.48

3.36

3.83

3.10

:l18

3.68

3.94

3.94

3.57

~65

-_ ..

-

Total Average

3.13

-

-

3_43

1972-73

1971-72

1!173-74

~

3 .65

•• t:I

.'1-

3_80

could also account for part of the grade
mean rose to 22.1. Between fall quarter. ACT score of 18j'11eginning fall QUarter.
point aver.a ge increase . The system
1972, and fall quarter, 1974, the mean 1973. the sco,e required for entering
offers all undergraduates in good
steadily de~.ed to 20.8. Figures students was lowered to 20 for those
academic standing a chance to take up
weren't available for 1971.
. obtaining a baccalaureate degree and 17
to 24 hours without receiving a letter
Pfaff cited .JIOSsible explanations for f9l' entering STC students. .
SJU's cOl!lpoalte ACT score dr!>p.
grade.
"This would l~ the mean score at
White said more students are taking
He said the mean ACT score has SJU because the University is accepting
courses they normally wouldn·t do well
decreased nationwide. causing the norm a lower composite score. Since :10 is the
in because the pass -fail grade isn·t
to drop. Pfaff said SJU foDowed the mean score. mOft sl\l!ll!Dts will be enaveraged into a student' s grade point
norm and lowered the ACT score ~~.::'da l~ score !ban belore,"
required for entrance into the lDliveraverage.
•
Jerre Pfaff. assoc iate director of sity.
He said another contributing factor
Admission and Rcords, said he questions . Students ent~ring SIU faU quarter, accounting for the lower ACT average is
whether the comparison of ACT scores 1971, were n!qulreq to have a composite the Developmental Skills Prollram
and grade point averages is valid ACT ""ore of 21 and rank'in the upper
instituted at SJU .in 1973. He said the
because the ACT score hasn't dropped
~afl of their high school c1a:;s. In fan
program ,... created to gIve minorities
quarter. -1972, entering students in the
significantly .
a chance to enter the University even
The mean composite ACT score for all School of Technical Careers CSfC) were
though they dldiJ't meet the Acr and
students entering SIU in fall quarter , required to rank in the upper 2,(1 of their
(Continued on Page ,2)
1969, was 21.9. In fall quarter, 1970. the high scliool class and bave a composite

•
Five top officiiIh resign In
Laos

eluded the powerful ministen of defense latest agreement to stop fighting was
and fiJMlnce . Sisouk Na Champassak and
announced Wednesday.
~
Ngon Sananikone . Others reportedly
An order by Souvanna Pbouma forresigned were Khamphay Abphay . bidding riihtfst forces to f1llbt Pathet
minister of public health. Tianetheooe Laoforces.bas prompted many Laotians
Chatharasy, deputy minister for foreign
to see their country as another domiDo
affairs. and Houmphanh Sayasith. about to fall to comm..u.m.
.
deputy !ninister for pUblic works.
Many wealthy bo. Chinese and
Their withdrawal from the govern- Vietnamese bave already left the
White said the pass-fail system. inment would virtually eliminate the cciuDtry and otben.re folIowiq!. Scans
stituted during Summer Quarter. 1972,
rigbtlst faction, which along 'with of cara bave ' - lined '" at ibe fenJ
neutralists and the Pathel Lao niake '" waiting to craa the MellOIIII Rivw to
the government under Prime Minister . Thailand while plaia IeaIfiDll ~
Souvanna Pbouma.
/ave ' - boaUd solid far dIJ8 - -La
Laotia. . ....,.. far . . ervwdod
... -WI·th a popuIatiGa i<!It CM!I' 3 !be
Thai. Amer\CaD 8J1d Frenc:b emmIIIlC1a and an area of' 91 •• ....,.., '--'-'- aDd ~iD
miles."-faryMnbeentamby~ - - .
--' * - the Commlllliat-led Patbet Lao
~ .we
and !be rilhtlat faction. A ee&se·flre
StiD IIiIft _
DO . . of tile I*Iic
cOmpound..
•
•
. ' permltted fotlnall"" of the .eoaIitl.. fIicbt tbaI bit IiIIlIIDD helanlta ratr. and
CornmeatiDC ... the ~tl...a,..a ~ a ,....
!be U.S<. I!:IDbaaaJ denied It ....
Slale ~~t spotesmaD ID
-Sealtl!nd oatIftab of flcbtiDC bave -1inIl AmeticaIa ~ t.._ TIle
~
~ ~ -are aiDee ...... bat ~ . . . . _- ~ Ia __•
. Gus says It IIUIds lib: things lbat tile ~ -m ...... _
"
, W~ JDiBtar)' . . . . . -~ aD bat 'IS.aI ................. tIIe '
-'WI
•
.,
....... - - .. ~ nparta Ibat the daIba - JIUt embaa)'- The . . . . ~!wI
•
aren't _~ ........ .w, ·alb.. l. ... " . . . ~ 'I!» Iihe ........1:111- • of. Patbet Lao tDiIltary affeaIve. ~ .. and ' ........,..., ,..... ....... ' . I I
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'lIENTlANE. Laos (APi -Five proAmerican cabinet miDisters were
reported Friday to bave resigned from
the Laotian coalition government in a
move that eouId !>pen the way to a
Communist takeover.
The resignations were reported by
hi~ . pIKed sources amid mounting
prOleS\o4gabat United States policies
and folloWing COmmunist victories in
Vietnam and Cambodia. There was no'
offICial cooftnnatlon.
The report came after itudents,
demonstrating
bi
ana
~
. -~lh
~
ore.lh
..,__."""_.....
.""""
at the U.s: Embasy and..JIied eo bauI
down the American nag _ A Marine
seized the
and penanent POlice
drove !be stUClenta from the em1)aasy
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Tornado Sl~dy r.~.(~ie~ ~afety , c_aim~,
.y Mary WIdIIer
Dally EopUaa 8UI'f Writer
.
Authorities no longer agree that the
southwest comer of a basement is the
safest place to seek shelter from a tornado, Civil Defense Director Robert
Alexander said Thursday.
Alexander cited a study of seven
professors who researched tornado
safety rules for schools.
ln reporting the research findings .
the National Weather Service INWS)
said, ''The analysts reported that time
and time again they found tornado
devastated schools with south and west
walls knocked inward and that . shat·
tered window glass frequently was im·
bedded in interior walls of south facing
rooms, illustrating the extreme danger
01 remaining in such areas. Windows on
the north facing rooms were often in·
tact. " H persons are in Ihe southwest
comer, debris will fall on them, Alexan der said .
The report indicated that the safest
place to be during a tornado is on the
lowest noor under a shortspan ceiling,
Sirens sound warning

siren, used for ·J.:rning or warfare and
that persons not able to find a basement
bombings. The warfare siren is tested
"!>auld to go a ''wall opposite the direcon the first Tuesday of each month a,t
lion or the wind."
W:30 a .m ., Alexander said.
H a penon seeks shelter in a hallway,
A decision on Whether or not to sound
they should attempt 10 be in a "corridor
the severe stomrwarning on the sirens
that is at right angles to the direction or
is based upon inrormation receiv'ed al
the' wind," Alexander said.
the Emergency Operations Center
Persons should avoid any building
IEOC) in the SIU Communications
that has a wide expanse or ceiling,
Building. At the center, five plotting
because '~ f the tornado hits it , the roor
boards are used to track bad storms
wili come down," Alexander said.
and monitor local conditions.
( Large buildings such
Alexander said the Civil Derense
and shopping centers whi
Department also has trained observers
ceiling spans should be a
(luring
stationed in different geographical ---severe weather, Alexander said .
areas and is in constant contact with
The National Weather Service recom.
fire departments and police deparl .
mends the rollowing aClions when civil
.ments in Southern Illinois.
defense sirens sound :
During the past two weeks the civil
-in office buildings . gg to an interior
defense sirens have been sounded
hallway on the lowest floor, or to the
twice. Alexander said that 'both limes ' designated shelter area ;
there have been torn·ado funnels cited in
-in factories, workers should move
the area and thai St . Louis radar had
quickly 10 the section or the plant of.
confirmed that the tornadoes had ror·
fering the greatest protection in accor.
med .
dance with advance plans :
No all ~clear is sounded on the sirens
-in Shopping cente rs . go to a
Alexander said . If a second or ad·
designated shelter area - not to your
ditional siren is sounded it means a new
parked car:
severe weather condition exists locally . _ -in homes. the basement orrers the
greatest safety. Seek shelter under~ r .
Alexander said when local conditions
Where to seek shelter
niture if possible. In homes wit out
are critical Civil Defense sirens will be
basements. take cover in the c ler
sounded .
Alexander said 95 per cent of the tor- part of the house. on the lowest noor , in
He said the sirens have only two nadoes in the Carbondale area come
a small roo m such as a closet or
modes or sounds . One. used as a severe from the southwest. Therefore. the
bathroom , or under sturdy furniture.
weather warning is a long, steady blast. safest place to be is in the northeast 'Keep some windows open, but stay ·
The other, is a wavering up and down corn er of a basement. Alexander said
away from them :
-in mobile homes , a warden should
be apJX)inted to scan the skies and listen
tll :he radio and television for warnings.
There should be a designated com·
muni ty shelter where residents can
asse mble during a to rnado warning. If
Ih~ re is no such shelter . do not stay in
the mobile home during a tornado warNational farm group loses tax-exempt status . . .
ning. Seek refuge in a st urdy buililing
WASHINGTON lA P ) - The Internal
It was not immediately clear whether or a ditch , culvert. or ravine:
Revenue Service said Friday that the IRS ruling would cost the organization
- in schools. whenever possible ,
National Farmers Organization, one of money , because it reportedly has lost follow advance plans to an interior
the largest farm groups in the nation , money steadily for several years and so hallway. or the lowest noor. Avoid
has lost its tax-exampt status .
would have no profits to be taxed.
auditoriums and gy mnasiums or other
An IRS spokesman confirmed the
"It ' s a serious problem but nobody structures with wide free-span roofs. If
a buildina is -not oC r..ulco<ced_c:an&lrUC,
decs:.~~I~~n~.,60hil:~~aJ:"ided =w~ ,!o:k;:!'J~!1>:!.J~o~ tNN ,jo ciakIIIY 10 '. ~ _ _ .
whether tQ, fight the IRS ruling through close to the NFO. " Who knows what the building or a ravine or open ditch and
.
the courts, though such a lawsuit is IRS can do to anybody if they 're out to lie nal ;
-in open country , if there is no time
considered a possibility.
get them ?"
"It may very well 6e that NFO will
The source said the NFO would be to find suitable- sheller , lie nat in Ihe
continue to contest the issue," said one required to file tax returns going back to nearest depression. such as a ditch or
1968 and would undergo IRS audits.
source.
ravine.

'News 'Roundup

Slaying of Centralia man called work of IJUdist
CENTRALIA,
Ill .
lAP)
Authorities said Friday they had been
able to discern no motive in the slaying
of a wealthy Centralia man whose body
was discovered handcuffed and bound in
the 'basement utility room of his modest
brick house.
Police Chief Simon Franklin termed it
the work of a sadist.
John Shakespeare , 69 , son of the
founder of the Shakespeare Rod and
Reel Co. of Kalamazoo , Mich ., was
round dead Thursday night by his
handyman, RalplJ Porter.

Franklin said . " His hands were
handcuffed behind his back and his feet
were bound together with a piece or shirt
and an electric cord was tied around his
feet and then up to his hands." His head,
which bore massive wounds on tbe side
and to!! lay in a pool of blood on the
concreYe 1I00r. A bloody rag , which
police think might have been- used a,s a
gag, was nearby .
The results or an autopsy performed
Friday showed that he was shot once and.
the bullet lodged In the skull

Former tftote :4enator :4entenced to pri:4on term '
CHICAGO lAP ) - Dcnald Swinarski,
former Democratic state senator f!;Om
Chicago, was sentenced Friday to serve
a year and a day in prison for filing a
false income tax return.
Swinarski's sentencing was dela)'\!d to
May 28 wben he is scheduled to
surrender to federal authorities. Jullae
Richard W. McLaren, did not specily
where Swinarski would serve hiS sen·
tence except that the correctlonbis~1
facility should be "a ~ace near
family and near his resJdence. ..
MeLaren told Swinarski, who p1~

guilty March 14, that crimes by public
officials are "in a sense, worse than a
crime by an ordinary citizen."
Swinarski has signed an extensive
plea bargaining agreement with the
government, He .declined comment on
his sentence.
McLaren also said, "It is always a
painful duty to sentence men who bave
been leaders of the community ...on the
other hand, wberever a public official is
involved, he has breached his oath and
abused tbe trust citizens have placed ID
him ."

California anetfthetfiolog~18 contin'fe U'Olkout
SAN FRANCISCO lAP) - Private
bospitaJs in the San Francisco Bay area
faced grave financial COl!Jequences
Friday as more andtliesiologists
threatened to join !be nine-dal· walllout
oveI' malpractice insurance mc:reases.
Meanwhile, more tban 100 striking
doctors continued to bamper operations
at Martin Luther King HOIIpit.ai in Los

Anlleles

'''We have no idea how 1000g this.
sUuation will bave to continue before
_
boIpitals will bave to close," said
Jolin 0tIdea of !be HOIIpital Council of

Ogden estimated patient loads are
runn!ng 40 to 60 per cent of capacity and
hospital staffs have been. cut by more
than 20 per cent. Administrators and
other department heads are also acceptiDg cu~ary of up to 30 per
cent, be said. .
., .
AnesthesiOlogists, who are asslStmg ID
emergenc~ surgery only, refuse to pay
new premnllns Increased up to 322 per
cent by Argonaut I~uran~,e Go . :r~~
,doctors, who are conSlilered high ns_
specialists, were P!'ying about 15,377 a
. year before premiums slIyroclleted to

~!i~OO~~~~~~~~~:~~f::'-:::;~;:~::~~~::::::~~::: :·
I>agt 2. o.Ily' E!wPI\In, Nay 10, 1915
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The watdl

When the NWS issues a severe thunderstorm watch or tornado
watch
lruJlelin, it usually identifies r an area
aboul 140 miles wide by 200 miles long.
The watch bulletin states ap·
proximal ely where and for how long the
severe local sturm threat will exist .
A watch does not mean that thunderstorms or tornadoes will not occur out-

side the watch _
or time frame. The
watch is an ~.tion of where and.
wilen the probabilities ror severe storm
development are highest .
During a watch people should ma.intam their normal routlDes b~ watch for
threatening weather and listen to radio
and TV for further weather informlllion
Ihe NWS adViseS.

n.e wandag
A severe thunderstorm warning or'
tornado warning bulletin is issued by a
local office or the Weather Service
when a severe thunderstorm or tornado
"has actually been sighted in the area
or indicated by radar . When a warning
is received. persons close to the storm
should take co_ve r immediately .
especially in the case of a tornado warning. Persons farther away from the
storm should be prepared to take cover
if threatening conditions are sighted.
The warning is a call for immediate action." the NWS ad vises.
However. the NWS warns that "since
tornadoes are not always indicated by
radar or ob~rved by storm spotters , a
warning may not always be given and
persons should be on the alert for the
possibility of such storms whenever
threatening conditions are nearby."
Tornado characteristics

Tornadoes occur in all 50 states
during any moqth or Ihe year, bul mono
Ihs or Ihe great ..., lotal frequency are
April , May, and June.
According to the NWS f about 650 tornadoes can be expected to touch down
in the United States in a given year with
aboul half occurring during April, May,
and June. Tornadoes may occur at any
hour of the day or night but because of
Ihe meleorological combiiialiOlisWli;cncreate them th9- form most readily
during Ihe warmesl hours or the day.
Over 80 per cent occur between noon
and midnight with almost a quarter of
all occurrences falling between 4 and 6
p.m ... ·
1:he Pelh of l~_
averaae
is_
a
_rtb.,_mu.
_ tlornado
lMy
last £or mOn!: ' than 18 mires .n length,
the NWS said.The NWS defined tornadoes as "local
storms or short duration rormed of
winds rotating at very high speeds.
Thrii storms are a counterclockwise
~Irling vortex or air .
Tornadoes do their destructive work
through the combined action of their
strong rolary wind and the partial
vacuum in the center of the vortex. As
the tornado passes over a building the
winds t wist and rip at the outside .at the
same lime that the abrupt pressure.
reduction in the tornado's eye causes
explosive overpressures inside the
building , causing walls to collapse and
windows to explode.

GPAs on the ' upswing
among SIU students .
(Continued from Page 1)
class rank requirement
.. About ISO students entered SIU on an
.
tal basis I don't really know
~~~:;h impa~t or weigbt these
students might have bad on the ACT
scores dropping, but I don't believe it .
could have dropped the mean one
complete point," he said.
White said about the ACT score drop:
"Still it's a trend that ttt1'lM!d around
and w'ent down as opposed to continually
going up "
. The rising number of students
receiving Dean 's List status has
recently caused concern among SIU
coUege deans.
A report sent to the deans from the
Admissions and Records Office shows
the percentage or students in each
academic college with a grade POlDt
average 0£4.2 ilr betttr on a 5.0sca)e.
The current standard throug""'t the
university for receiving Dean ' s List
status is a 4.25 grade poidl avenige. .
Of the n academic collt!l!es~ ind~STC's two and rour-year programs. two
coUeges had more INIIJ 31 per cent of
their students with a grade point
adra~fall semest.:r { 1914,' 01 4,2 or

better. Twenty 'to '1:1 per cent of the;
students in' seven colleges have a 4.2 01'
better grade point average . Two
colleges had between 13 and 17 per cent
of their students gaining Dean ' s ",ist
status.
Charles B. Hunt, College of, ~ommunlcatlons a';XI FIDe Arts dean, ...d he
observed the nse ID grades fOl' about tea
years as dean of !be Gradu!lte ~I at
George Peabody College tn Nashville,
Tenn. He recenUy sent .a. Jetter to
department chairmen and directors to
e.x press his concern about the grade
SItuation at SIU.
.
"Being on .t he Dean 's List ought:to
mean somethlDg. There comes a point
where a large per cent of studen.t body
grades are so high that recelVIDII 8!1
honOl'~ses to. haye as much value aut
should, ~ S81d.
.
.
Hunt said each college wiIIl~ ~to
cbangiDg tbe standards for i:!"an 5 List
status before next fall or contmue under
the pn;sen~ standards. Eac~ college can
establish Its own gr~ ~nt average
minimum for Dean 5 List status .or
decide 011 a maJUmum per cent oC !be
college'! . student body to be on the.
Dean's .Lis!. •.
. , ••. JI " .• ~

t ..
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Viet · Center: 1970 pOint of contro~~y
By Dave Iba..
DaUy Egyptiu stan Wriler

In ·May. 1970, SJU's Vietnamese Study
Center served as a lens. focusing
national controversy into a burning pinpoint.
Activists aimed their lens at the heart
of the SJU administration . The Kent
State shootings provided the fuel ; the
Universily; the s~cri(jce .
A $1 million grant from the Agency
for International Development (AID)
established the center in 1969. The only
program of its kind in the nalion, the
cent er deall ostensibly with research
and instruction in Vietnamese culture ,
government, language and economic
development .

Activists blasted the ce nter as a rront
for the Pentagon. the State Department
and the Central Intelligence Agency .
In 1967. Ramparts magazine reported
that the Vietnamese research center at
Michigan

State

University

clan-

destinely had trained CIA agents for

duty in Vietnam. In 1970 two persons
implicated in the MSU scandal served
as advisors to SIU's center.
Horace B. Jacobini , di'rector of SJU's
Vietnamese center from 1969 to 1972,
said SIU's center , unlike MSU's, dealt
st rictly with academic matters.
The act ivists were not placated. They
singled out the center as a flagrant
example of U.S. policy in Vietnam.
Protests demanding the center's
removal from campus culminated in
May . 1970.
Doui Allen . former philosophy
professor at SIU . contends the SIU
Board of Trustees denied him tenure
and dismissed him in 1970 because of
his anti-war activities . ~Allen now
teaches at the Univers ity of Maine at
Orono.
AJlen -said , "The Vietnamese center
provided a bridge bet ween the local and
international levels. a bridge which
most campuses lacked . Others were
protesting troops : we were protesting
SIU 's complicity in the war ."

Jacobini commented recently that ac·
tivi's ts att~cked the center because they
sought a simple issue to exploit.
Jacobini is now a professor in the
political science at SIU. He said, "(ac·
tivists) were trying to build it around a
focal pomt. That 's it in a nutshell."
Had the SIU administration agreed to
remove ' the Vietnamese center fro,m
campai;;, as activists demanded, ~.II.
said the violence could have been
avoid'!!l. The University could not af·
ford This, Allen said . "because, as one
administrator told me, this would adroit
the students were right. "
Usi~ the AID grant . the Vietnamese
Studies Center amassed one of the best
collection of Vietnamese-Iang..uage
publications in the country. It issued
monographs , newsletters. and the
Southeast Asia : International Q..uarterly
magazine.

The center also sponsored guest
speakers and language courses in Viet namese. Cambodian and Laolian .
Then the grant ran out. Today the·

center has only $1,000, a mailinl ad·
dress, an office, a book and periodicals
collection and a reading room :
Michigan Slate University has ac:quired
the quarterly magazine. Funding 'for
the SIU center ends JWM! 30, 1l!'I5. .
Jacobini said that aner Springf'leId
severely trimmed SlU's budget in the
early '70s, the University cut back on
soft-money programs as the Viet·
nameSe Studies Center.
Allen said. " We won."
He said, " We stood up and kept SIU
from totally compromising itself with
the government, and kept the Univer·
sity from becoming an extension o( the
government.
"I don 't feel sad that South Vietnam
collapsed, becauselhat's what we in the
ani i-war movemen were working for ,"
Allen said.
The Vietnam tragedy came full circle
in Little Egypt this week. The city and
the University orrered lemporary
housing and educational facilities 10
ooo Vietnamese rerugees.
Few protested.

~andfill

report · set,

for Council

A crOlNd estimated at 3,000 students showed up May
14, 1970 for a rally north of Morris library called 10
discuss the closing of 51 U. After giving President

Morris a standing ovation, students circulated
petitions calling for the reopening of the University.
(Photo by John Lopinot.)

Meeting in informal session Monday
. the Carbondale City Council .will
a preliminary report studying the
factors involved in op.orating a city
landfill .
The city is currently contracting for
landfill services with Jackson County.
The cou ncil win also consider a
request for $2,500 \0 help fund a bicen·
tennial project Peing coqducled by SIU
student Jamei Nelson . Nelson is
creating a series of 50 short film
presentations depicting the history of
Southern Illinois. The film project wa!
approved by the city 's bicentennial
commission.
An ordi ance drart regulating
massageJpariors will be considered .
City Manager Carroll Fry said the or·
dinance is " in line with the referendum
decision."
In other action. the council will con·
sider the proposed annexation of the
Ryburn Colp subdivision and the Gale
Williams Trailer Court.
The meeting is scheduled to begin at 7
p.m . in the Community Center of the
University City complex . 607 E . College
S.

Tri-county drug raid nabs 25 persons
(COntinued from page 1)
amphetamines in Jackson County . a
SIU·C student. $10.000 bond .
-Steve Graff. 19. Stevenson Arms of
Carbondale. one unlawful sale of LSD in
. Jackson County. a SIU student. $3,500
bond.
-James Richardson , 25. 324 Birch
Lane. Carbondale. two unlawful sales of
cocaine and one of herttin in.. Jackson
County, $13.000 bond .

OfC!~~J!~~:'!;' ~';':f~·s~f~I,~~;.:
in Jackson County.
.
-Andrew"lJarris. 22, of Carbondale.

one unlawful sale of LSD and one of
seconal in Jackson County. former SIU
student. 16.500 bond.
-Steve A. Qualls, IS. of 412 N. 16th St. ,
Murphysboro. one unlawful sale of
psilocybin in Jackson County . $3,000
bond.

4The lceather

-William R. Driskell, 22, of Cobden.
three unlawful sales of amphetamines in
J'lckson County. 16.000 bond .
-Samuel L. Miranda. 24 , of Roxanne
Trailer Court No. 122. Carbondale, one
unlawful sale of amphetamines in
Jackson County . fo·rnier·SIU student ,
$3.000 bond .
- WiUiam J . Clinton, 19, of 715 N. 22nd
St.. Murphysboro, one unlawful sale of
heroin and one of psilocybin in Jackson
County. $7.000 bond.
-Kelley Ray Wilson , 23, of 23·A Mt.

~~a~'rtJi~~I!,~~j~~o~'ft7.~'k;;'o,;
County. $3.500 bond.

-~osemary Little Wilson. 20, of 23·A
Mt. Carbon Housing Project, Mur·
physboro . one unlawful sale of am·
phetamines . $1 ,000.

one unlawful sale of marijuana in Perry
County. $.10.000 bond.
-Randy Garrett. of Route 2. Cambria ,
three unlawful sales of heroin in Jackson
County . $9,000 bond, and one in
Williamson County. $10.000 bond.
-StevE: D. Robinson of Cambria, one
unlawful sale of heroin in Williamson
County. $10,000 bond.
-Joe Elliott, Jr., 20 of 513 S. Ash St.,
Carbondale one unlawful sale of MDA in
Jackson County , $2.000 bond.
-Dale Schaffer; 21 , 1225 W. Freeman
St. , CarbOil(i.. le, two unlawful sales of
cocaine in Jackson County, $5,000 bond.

physboro on other unrelated crimina!
charges.
'Two suspects , Jack Glasser and
Jeffery Hupler, were arrested in West
Frankfort Friday and returned to
Jackson County . A Jackson County
Sheriff's spokesman said all arrest
warrants had been served.

Vaily 'Egyptian

-Bradford P. Stomberski , 22 , of
Carbondale, one unlawful sale of LSD in
Jackson County, $3,000 bond.

-Greg Epplin, IS.-..wf'N . Main St .. of
Pinckneyville, one unlawful sale of
SatW'day : mostly sunny. high in the marijuana and one of LSD in Perry
mid or upper 70s. Fair Saturday night . County, $10.000 ~d .
with tiltle change in temperature. Low
in the mid or uppe.,. 505.
-Morris P . Pulke:' IS, of Pin·
Mostly sunny Sunday. High in the up- ckneyville, possession of marijuana, in
per 70s.
. t,
Perry COWlty, $10.000 bond.
LI.bt nortbeasterly winds tonigbt
'- I •
. :...;Wade Thies. ~k.f PinckDeyvilfe,
and northeasterly winds '. around 10
miles ar. hour SatW'day.
DIIlly Egyptien. /Ny 10,

1m. " - 3

j

13cIitpri1Jb.

'Daily 'Egyptian

Opinion Tages

Viet students
HwnanilMian ail! to Vietnamese refugees has
reached considerable proportions from this country .
1be United States has 'become responsible for the
lives of over 100,000 Vietnamese who chose to leave
their country rather than live WIder the government
which has taken control of South Vietnam .
Hopefully, the United States will also remember
those students from Southeast Asia who have chosen
to study at universities and colleges in this country .
All of the headlines referring to the flood of refugees
froll) Cambodia and South Vietnam have neglected
these young people who have lost their homes. and,
in some cases, their families . They do not deserve to
lose any more than they already have .
A bill recently introduced by Rep ~ntat ive Paul
Simon ( 1).111.) would authorize $6.3 million in the
coming fiscal year to nearly 2.300 Vietnamese and
Cambodian studen ts who had beg un st udyi ng in this
country before January, 1975.
Simon 's bill deserves praise as a humanitarian
gesture and' shOUld be met with Congressional approval. According to Simon , the majority of Viet -

s.:an..,..

"It

£.dIulnat Boa-d Ikb
fld ttunal ,....
Of'
O\arIIDIII' JoM'L .tYdPn! f'd.tI.... "~II'f . Bdl Ha;rmnn
J rllf:~t y marucll'C t'dstor . R&lptI JnhMIMI. Jout'Uhsrn I"·
$IrWlnr . ... Olft'Ql'aft. DIlly Ea,.vptla" SIa" W"'pt' Sh"
f'd'h.nat _II" Gan·

Dr"" . . n

namese and Cambodian students do not come from

wealthy families , and the cost of American education
would si mply be too much of a burden for the
students to bear .
As the influx of the refu~ees has been mel wi th opposition by many Amrricans. so 100 will this ca ll for
aid to the st udent s . Many Americans will find it hard
to accept that foreign student s will receive cnll cge
financial assistance while some American students
can'l even come close to affording a post -high school
education . These Americans are justified in their
concern for American students and their future. and
these concerns should be weighed as Congress
studies Simon 's bill.
But, as Simon points out. if his bi ll fails . it will not
bring any m·Jre money tn American students. The
bill is an attempt to help people who are current ly in
need. There is no bloodCihed involved , no Americans
will lose their lives . Simon 's bill would s imply be an
exa mple of Americans giving a little of themselves to
aid people in need.

Reading from 'cover to cover
and still feeling unfulfilled

Geof Skinner
Student Writer

Short shots
With so many SIU students smoking pol, ii's a won·
der we don't have the highest enrollment in the state.
Gary Delsohn
Dr. Kissinger has caught a lot of criticism for his
diploma tic blunders. Can he be sued for malpractict'?
Dave Hamburg
April showers bring MEG weeds.
Gary Detsohn

Remember the good old magazines?
My Dad recalls Saturday Evening Post )'lith th e
Norman I!ock'well covers .
My Mom remembers the Ladies Home J ournal ,
"before it was filled up with all those ad"ertisemenl s."
My neighbor down the street thinks of Playboy ,
before it eust a " buck and a half" an issue .

half of Johnny Miller 's backswing.
Although I subscribe to few magazines , I , nevertheless, look t:.orward to receiv ing them .
One magazi ~ I particularly wait for is Billie Jean
King's WomenSporl. Being an avid golfer, imagine
my elation when I read in a recent jssue that this
month 's magazi ne would be devoted to golf. Kathy
Whitworth, the all4ime leading money winner in
women 's sen, would reveal the secrets of her sucHowe\,er , my own idea of t he " good uld
cess. Visions of dropping st rokes off my handicap
magazines " were the ~s which made it to my
danced Chrough my head. With Whitworth 's help, I
mailbox in one picce. Although it 's been a while
could see myself hilling 281)-yard drives and sinking
since I've seen one. I recall that the cover was
3O-foot pulls. Well , the cover lived up to the advance
generally intact. ('overing the rest of the publication .
billing. Yesterday , I received it-not th. magazine,
just
the cover.
Tcxlay . a trip 10 my mailbox can be a real ex After receivi ng one magazine in nearl y unreadable
perience. One day lasl week, I received two
conditi on for two consecluvie months, I wrote the
leiters. a dent ist bill and a magazine covered wit h
publishers asking that they re--examine the manner
in which their publication is mailed. Two weeks
later . a mimeographed form lell er informed me that
for an additional $1 per year , I could receive the
magazine enclosed in a brown envelope. (Rpcalling
thal . the lasf time I received anything in a plain
The proposed mute pass~ through a residential
brown envelope was when I was 13, and the contents
dist ri ct whose residents have fought the plan since
was a booklet entitled, " " You 're Growing Up Now,"
il s conception . However. even these citizens were
describing the " miracle of womanhood ," I declined
less adamant in thei r st ance against the plan when
the offer.).
the SIU parking complex was still Qeing considered .
Now that SIU no longer plans to build the parking
My monthly issues of Ms. arrive in my mailbox
looking as if they fought the women's liberation batcomplex , the CATS commillee should begin st udies
on allernative belt line routes .
tle alone-and lost.
An east side route. while probably costing more
What 's worse is' the magazine which doesn 't arrive
and taking longer to construct, should be considered .
at a1l-not even the cover. One magazine which I
II would have the following inherent benefits :
subscribe to arrives so sporadically that it took me
-II would provide easy access to the new shopping
nearly a year before 1 figured out that it was a moncenters located on the east side.
thly instead of a quarterly publication.
-II would alleviate the perplexing proble of runWh'at 's the explanation ?
ning the route through a residential area with its
According to the mailman , many magazines today
del rimental consequences such as air and noise
are using cheaper cover stock and weaker staples in
pollullon and increased safety hazards to children .
an effort to cut spiraling production costs. The
It would route traffic so the need to pass through
results are magazines which will sometimes fall
Carbondale on llIinois 13 In order to reach U.S. lnterapart before they reach the readers.
state 57 would be alleviated. This would also help rid
Some publishers, on the ot her hand , put the blame
the downtown area of 111inois !3 traffic,
on the Post Office, charging ~that lower cIns
-It would route traffic so the recreational areas
mailings-such as magazines~n 't reCeive the
surrounding the Crab Orchard Wildlife Refuge would
same care that higher status mail does.
be accessible for U.S. 51 motorists without having to
So, who's to blame?
pass through Carbondale.
In view of the benefits accrued with an east side
I don't know. The Post Office . points at tbe
route, the CATS commiUee should reevaluale the
publishers, the publishers point at the Post OffICe
west side route proposal before a 'Vote is taken.
- and 1 can keep pointing at my pile of mutilated, halfCarbondale needs a belt line to relieve the down- • missing magazines. For now. the sit~tion is about
town area of congestioQ, but the plan should take into
as unexplaiJl'!ble to me as the Loch Ness Monster,
'COnSideration the interest of all citizens while tJOying
the .Egyptian pyramids and Kathy Whitworth's golf
to give the downtown area maximum relief.
sh<Ks.

East side, west side, where goes US-51?
The once dead U.S. 51 by-pass proposal was
revitalized April 21 when the Carbondale City Council changed its previou.s slance and voted 3-2 in favor
of the plan,
.
The by-pass proposal , which is part of th. Carbondale Area Transportation Sludy (CATS), calls for
construction of a four-land by-pass or beltline from
North U.S. 51 to South U.S. 51. The route would run
along Litlle Crab Orchard Creek between Tower
Road and Emerald Drive on the west side of Carbondale, Its aim is to relieve downtown Carbondale of
traffic congestion,
Four agencies, which comprise the CATS committee, must approve the proposal before the state will
begin the planning stage of construction. They are
the Jackson County Board of Supervisors_ the SIU
Board of Trustees, 1be Illinois Dept. of Transportation and the Carbondale City Council.
, While the need to relieve Q!e downtown district of
traffic is beyond dispute, the~lIine proposal as it
now .stands is less than satisfactory.
- SlU informally approved the present proposal in
1981_ At that time a massive 14,000 car parking lot
was being planned for the west side of the campus.
On April 18, 1171, the Board of Trustees resolved .to
Jive tentative support to.the beltline plan, and again
m Feb_-Im the board voted in favor of tbe plan-A\.this time_the puking lot plan had been bolstered by a
plan caIlIJ.r - for !lie construction of a monorail
system to COIIJ\eCt the p¥king lot with other points
on the campus_
RecenU)"SIU President Warren Brandt called forthe BoanI to reconsider its stance on the by-pass
~_ Brandt said, ''11Ie parking.lot is out and so
is !lie moaoraiI system at this time." Therefore, the
,~...,.~or.-.. ~ side rout!! is diminUf'ed .•
" - ~ o.Ily ~ ".., 10, lV15
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Assassin·a,t.i~n ,pr.o .be .'. ~ho~ld be reopened
Although the a!ll8SSination o( President John F.
Kennedy occurred more than 11 years ago, and the
Warren Commission Report concluded there was only
one assassin involved and no conspiracy, there have
been doubters who have claimed to have evidence to
the contrary. In recent years and even in recent
months. the clamor o( disagreement with the Warren
Commission's one-man theory is growing more in·
tense. Several tbeories have developed which either
indicate Lee HlU"vey Oswald did not kiU President
Kennedy or that there was a conspiracy. Some o( the
theories seem strong. Others are not quite as strong . It
seems. though, that the strong ones raIse enough
questions about the Warren Commission's report that
reopening the investigation into the death 01 President
Kpnnedy would be plausible.
Two 01 the strongest arguments lor reopening the
investigation are the evidence Irom the f'sychological
Stress Evaluator (PSE) tests and the questIon 01 a
"superbullet. "
The PSE is a device much like a lie detector except
that it measures and charts tension in a person's ,{oice
to determine il that person is lying . George O'Toole, a
(romer CIA c;omputer analyst. administered the test
using tape recordings o( Oswald 's statement, "I didn't
sboot anybody . No sir." O'Toole said the tests showed
quite clearly that Oswald was not lying when he made
that statement.
The validity 01 the PSE has been questioned because
it is a relatively new machine and has not been ac·
cepted by many law enlorcement agencies. Several

'Viewpoint
persons who do think the PSE is valid have said that
tests indicating a lack o( stress in Oswald's voice sbow
he was not lying.
What seems to he the ,biggest hole in the Warren
Report is the "superbulh:t" theory which hypothesizes
that Oswald 's first shoVstruck Kennedy in the upper
back, exited through his throat . tore t~rough then
Texas Gov. John Connally 's torso and right wrist and
burrowed into his left thigh . The bullet is known as
"superbullet " because it allegedly caused all that
damage while lOSing only two grains {.om its original
weight.
.
Of . Cyril H. Wecht. director 01 the Institule"ol
Forensic Sciences at Duquesne University, said there
is something strange about the trajectory 01 the bullet
that was supposed to have been sbot from the sixth
floor 01 the Texas School Book Depository , It was
supposed to have been travelling downward and
passing through Kennedy Irom right to left. It should,
therelore, have missed Connally completely . The
Warren Commission 's contention is that the bullet
made an acute angular turn in midair.
Also, the hole in Iront 01 Kennedy 's neck was approximately six inches higher than Ole wound in the

rear. U the bole w~ from tile superbuUet. it IbouId
have been three 10 (our iDches lower !ban the. bIIdt
woUnd. The New YorI< Tim.... in the iasues,CaIJoWin&.
the assa ...ination report. said physicia.. reported that
one o( the wounds a~ io have oriainated from
the (ront or Kennedy. neck. This would also eIiJiJ.lnate
the superbullet and one-man theod... since Oswald
was in no position to sboot Kennedy from the frdnt.
The Warren verdict is threaded with udanswered
questions and unresolved abnormalities. The doubters
have confirmed that the Warren Commission inquiry
was a whitewash. A Warren Commission staff
almunus. who stiU believes that Oswald acted alone.'
has urged a review o( the case. Texas U.S. Rep. Henry
Gonza[ez has (ormaUy proposed that Congress un·
dertake tbe hearing.
There is some question as to what a rehearing will
bring about. There is no wayan inquiry o( this type
could lay all doubts to rest because el the length o(
time that has passed allowing memories to (ade and
key persons to die. But there is a strong chance that an
investigation could clear up some o( the ambiguities in
the Warren Report. The public has a right to know
truths that were overlooked or unexplained by the
Warren commission in the original investigation .
The 'record should be set straight.

Marl< Kado....... I
Student Writer

What pay raise?
Many student workers are planning on receiving
something they prohably will never get-a University
pay raise.
The present policy calls lor a 10 cents raise for the
rlrst 1,500 hours worked by the student. An identical
raise is given for each successive 1.000 hours.
Working an average 01 tS·hours per week, it would
take nearly three school years to get this raise.
Representatives 01 the Student Work Ollice can
delend this policy by statin~ that workers can receive
departmental merit raises mstead . but this is not true
in all cases. Many departments decline giving merit
raises simply to avoid showing favoritism .
For students who start work for the University in
their second or third year in school. or for almost all
junior college transfer students, the present guidefine
serves as an unchallengable barrler. The student
worker, like anyone else, needs something that he or
she ean strive for in their job.
A more attainable measure would be a five cents
pay hike lor every 500 hours worked. This would give a
wider range 01 students the chance to enjoy the
benefits of a raise.
Some alteration in the present policy is needed . The
current rule is more an obstacle than a goal.
'Eugene Green
Student Writer

,;-

Pot reform snuffed again

What to do, what to do
To the Daily Egyptian :
Something ·seems to be wrong . U's
hard to identify just what it is that 's
wrong. but it still seems to be wrong,
I'm referring to the gas ration coupons
that were printed when we had the gas
shortage that was actually a gas sur·
plus. Remember??
Seems our "government spent $12.S
million printing gas coupons that can
never be used. Now that 's bad . Seems
those coupons were the same size as a
$I bill. have a picture of Geol'l!e
Washington, and will fit any dollar
bill changing machine. That's worse.
So where doeS our government go to
if it's already. gone (rom'bad to worse?
Are the coupons to be guarded until
they rot? lire they to be burned (or
heat next winter? -

If you have any suggestions as to
what to do with these coupons . send
then\' to Arthur Bums. care 01 Federal
Reserve, Washington , D.C. Me? I'd
like to see them served in the Capitol
Hill Dining Room to lind out if Congress
gets as nauseous as I did.
J .D. Websler
Executive Committee Chairman
Jackson County Lihertarian Party

Ford sends his 'how-do'

To the Daily Egyptian ~
President Eisenhower once said that
education is not only the means lor earning a living. but (or enlarging li(e. His
words are especiaUy appropriate (or
those wt.. complete college. Your
generation's candor, 'iO!nsitivity and
desire for creative involvement are
heartening signs that you' wiU be doing
more than just earning a living.
Ttl the Daily Egyptian :
""
You are graduating 10 a particularly
I'd like to set the record straight condifficult year. You will be (aced with
cerning the 2nd Annual Design Departmany uncertainities. But the oppor.
tunities that await you are even greater
ment cardboard Boat Regatta. Boat 411,
wbidI placed secopd. sponsored by the
than the cbaIJenfIes. It will indeed be
within your grup to enlaoge and enrich
Racquet Club. was a resurrection 01 old
no. 72; the wiMing and only tN.t to life in our society. As you make the
__ away>(rom last year'. race. This
decisions-tMt will shape your coune
and that 01 your country, I hope you will
was the boat designed by myself, Steve
Miller and Mib CIIri!topher, who abo . ~ in mind that one person can make
.
pciwered the ~ aU heats. By a difference.
Times have chaIIged graUy iince I
a SMMWhat·
outcome. this
......t to mIIirge. But lOoking bIIdt on
year'$ 110: 72 . ) did not win. making
way Cor a weIJ-deoerved team.
thoee days in the context of today'.
'MlI'Id, I Imo.., .tMt the same o(!timism
Jerry D, Fef~
and hope I shIiVeCt With' iIjt 'claSsmates
VJSUal Comm ...ications is very ,muc:b alive in you today, I want

Straight record

To the Daily Egyptian ,
I leel the Illinois House 01 Representatives has done the people 01 Illinois a
great disservice in killing the
marijuana decriminalization bill with a
rantly used parliamentary maneuver
aCter accepting the bill by a 64 to' "
vote. The Illinois Dept. 01 Law Enforcement projects that 25.000 persons will
be arrested on marijuana charges.
Almost three-fourths of thos arrestes

Gerald R. Ford
President
United States or America
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you to know how much I admire ·your
enthusiasm and determination, · and
how convinced I am that you will make
a difference (or America.
I wish each or you the satisfaction
that comes (rom doing your best at
something you helieve in.

II'It ~ It'll!

would not take place with the passage
01 the Rayson-Katz bill which would
have reduced marijuana possession of
up to 30 grams to a non-arrestable civil
fine.
Rep. Schisler's reason lor introducing
the· back door measure to kill the biU
was that he didn't want to ''waste the
House's time debating a marijuana
bill. " Yet the House wasted a great deal
time debating who should be speaker
o( the House:' I wonder how the 25.000
will (eel about the seemingly endless
debate on who would be speaker. with
only one hour spent in committee on a
biD that will directly affect tens
thousands o( people.
:Ibe state
Oregon decrimioalizled
marijuana over a year and a IWf ago,
The Drug ~ Council studied the
change in the state and round no increase in marijuana UBe, no mass influx .
01 ·1Iippies". and .that ·the majority of
the Oregon voters. (53 per cent).
(avored the new law. Court bacIdop
have been reduced by tW<Hhirds and
better polic:e-eommunity relations have
been noted.
"Four years ago Pr8idont Nixon's
Commission on Marijuana and Drug
~ uDaoi ........y rec:ommeaded COIDpIeCe decriminalization 01 marijuana,
~ two - . . . are~
decriminalizatioD this
DIinois HiJuR can find
10 masider
the Ray.m-Katz Bill again next ,....
In the mean time the state will - . I
_
million arresting the mari. '
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r&tivities
s._y

Theater,',' 8 p , m ., main stage.

S1U VoIIeybaU Club: meot~ and
Comm\D1ications Building.
Education :
practice, 10 a .m. to noon , STU Co ntinuing

Petrographers' Co.>l.mK:e7 River
Rooms and Ballrooms.
ProtfiolCI3·encp.my.t,"wtinaIR:'n8glotont0Sqa.muare
· ancd

l
shi
Petrographers' Conference, River
2111.
AreIa Weat ConCOUJ'!e.
Rooms and Ballrooms.
Xerox New Products Display :
Carterville High School : prom, 8:30
p.m. to 4 a .m., BaUroom D.
BasebaU: SIU vs. Cincinnati, noon , G~~~,TS:thR :~aC~~kl:; :;t~J ~a~~:!~ ~~v~~~=ial Health
Canterbury Foundation : student
Training Institute : 8 a . m . to 5
Abe Martin Field.
program 7:30 p.m .. St. Andrew 's
p.m., Ohio River Room .
Southern
Players :
" Baltic
Episcopal Church. 404 W. Mill .
School or Music : voice juries, 8:30
Theater. :' 8 p,m ., ma in stage.
Students ror Jesus : worship . 10
a .m . to 3 :30 p.m .. Shryock
Communications Bwlding.
1
a .m., 403 '2 S. Illinois.
Auditoriwn.
Strategic Games Society: meeting.
10 a .m. to 10 p.m .. Student Center H~~~~, ~~~r J~i~~~S~;~ dinner . 6 F~:;n:~. ~~.ti~c~O:~~tt~.. :'il'~An~
Room C and D.
tonia : A Portrait or the Woman."
' Hillel : Sabbath service. 9:30 a .m., Hillel: J .S.C. meeting. " :30p.m ., 715
S. Uni versity.
H.E.G.S.O.: meeting . noonto2p .m.,
7lS S. University .
Monda ~'
Student Center Thd>es Room .
Su nda y
Southern

Players :

"Ba ltic

Co nt i nuing

Educ a ti o n '

....................:.;.:::.:.:.;.;...

WSIU-TV&FM
Sanday
8 a . m .- News ; 8: 10 3. m Daybreak , 9 a .m - Music on High.
9:30 a .m.- Auditorium Organ . 10
a.m.- Mu sic and the Spoken Word .
10:30 a .m - Midday ; 12 :30 p m .WSI U Expanded News ; I p.m.- In
Rec ita l : 2 p. m .- Conc('ft or th e
Week : :1 p. m - BB C Promenad('
Concert : .. p.m.- American Com·
posers Allia nce : 5 p.m.- Music 10
the Air : 6:30 p.m.- WSI U Expanded
News : 7 p .m .- All Things Con si de red : 7: 30 p. m .- Country &
Bluegrass T oda y. 8 p. m - Ju s t
Plain Folk . 10 :30 p. m - \\tS IU
Expanded. News: II p.m.-The Ja zz
Show ; 3 a.m.- Nightwa tch .

Th e- followin g progr ams a r e
scheduled this weekend on WSI U·
TV . Channel 8:

8 a.m.-5esame Street : 9 a .m .The Big Blue Marble : 9:30 a .m.The Naturalists ; 10 a.m .-Wildlife
Th eat re ; 10 : 30 a . m .- Zoom : I I

a .m.- Mister Roge rs' Neigh borhood : 11 :30 a ,m .- Villa Alegre.
Sunday
4 :30 p . m .-O u tdoors with ,\r l

Reid : 5 p.m.-:-The Big Blue Marble :
5:30 p.m.-Consumer Survival Kit :

6 p. m.- Romagnolis' Table ; 6:30

~~~o~~~~~~fa:lte::;fecS;~~~7~;

"U pstai rs, Downs tairs" ; 8:30
p. m.- Firing Line ; 9: 30 p.m .Insight; 10 p.m .-Komedy Klassics
" There's One Born Every Minute "
f 1942 ) Comedy.

MAY \10,11

Thl' Ca rbondale New Scht.WJI will
han'

a t){'nl'fit

hillll'l

recital

ft'alurlOg Lnrl Cruc k('I" .:11 7 p .m . ,
Sundav al Ihe Luthl'ran Student
Ct'ntt.·r . 700 S. UnlH't'Sllv Avt' .
Ticket s art' SI .5O rnr a<iuhs and SI
for chlldrt'fl . and may tw purchast'd
al the New School. 610 E . Qlllt'J!t.'
St . . or al tht· dour

g:OOp"

UNIVaSITY THfATEA

(lOl'1MC1Nt CATION 6

CiEH', ADMI~SlON • LSJlflA'~t7,t.J

Mooda y

6 a .m .-Today·s the Day : 9 a m.Ta ke a Music Break ; 12 :30 p.m.WSIU Expanded Report : 1 p.rn .Afternoon Concert: 3 p.m.-Avant·
Ga rd e Hour : " p. m.- All Th i ngs
Considered : 5:30 p.m.- Music in the
Air : 6 : 30 p. m .- WSI U Expanded
Report ; 7 p. m .- Page Four : 7: 15
p. m .- Guest or Southern ; 7 :30
p. m .- For the People : 8 p .m .-

Monday

3: 30 p .m .-Wi ldlire Th ea ter . "
p.m.-Sesame Street ; 5 p.m.-The
Evening Report ; 5:30 p . m .- ~·tister
Rogers ' Neighborh ood ; 6 p.m .Zoom ; 6:30 p.m .-For the People; 7
p.m.- Special 01 the Week : 8 p.m.~ial of the Week ; 8:30 p .m.-One

p.m~-~im~.:· -rc;;:~~~~n; ,=~~~.vl,::~o;~.i, .!:!:wtui:~~
('!He) Suspense.
~:::e~ a~~~~~lg~t~ltcr::.--~!8.ht

Wom.n

tc~!duJ::J~~i~eer~~Nr~:;~s~~~

WIDB

FM (91.91 :

Saturday
6 a .m .-5IU Farm Report ; 6: 15
a .m.-Today's the Day! ; 9 a .m.Take a Music Break ; 11 :30 a .m.WSIU Expanded News ; 12 p.m.- ·
Saluki Baseball (fi nal home vs .
Cincinnati); 5 p.m .-Music in the
Air; 6 :30 p . m .-WSIU Expanded
News; 7 p .m .-A ll Things Co nsidered ; 7: 15 p .m .- Foreign Voices
in America; 7 : 30 p .m .-Voices of
Black America ; 8 p .m .- Black
Talk ; 8 :30 p .m .-Tires Batteries
and Accessories: to:30 p.m .- WSIU
ExpandOd News: 11 p.m.-Tho Jan
Show.

B"llpt rpcit,,1 !CPt
to IWTlf'jit IIchool

Saturday - Regular
program ·
ming -music, current progressive ;
news at 40 minutes after the hour:
6: 40 p.m . -s ports , roundup ; 7
p.m.-WIDB Soul Show.
Sunday - 12 a .m .- WIDS Soul
Shuw ; 7 a.m ,-regular program ming . music, current progressive :
news at 40 minutes after the hour ;
6 :40 p. m .-sports , roundup ; 7
p.rn .-A Jazz Message; to p.m .The Dr . Demenlo Show .
Monday-Regular
prog ram ming-music. current progressive ;
news al 40 minutes afil'f the hour ;
6 :40 p.m .-sporls . roundup .

"There were only 0 couple of influences in my life fhof
were female and {Anfonio} 8rico wos fhe major

t ..~t

0':;;."
Judy Collins

.

NECKERS 240B

MONDAY , MAY 12th - 8:00 p.m.

Sponsored by: Feminist Action Coalition, Cinema & Photography Dept, Music Dept.

MOTHER'S MY
GARDS

WAKE UP!
TO

WEEKlY ~AST

SPEOAL

YOUR CHOICE:;

• 2 EGGS, TOAST and
JELLY
• GOlDEN FRENCH
TOAST
• BUTTatB> HOT
CAKES.

SOC .xt,.'Of'

49c

a._,

He", Of' S.u••••

SERVB> fROM: MON-SAT 7A.M.-' 'A.M. ,
~ 7:30A.M.- 'P,M:'
Offer good Man.
. 12 -fri.
16
•
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Posts" seeks ( freeaom~s worth

challenges the clelinition

.. - .

~

WrIter

"Five PoIt5 in a Market Place" is
a play d serious political import
which

•

or

originaUy writtm ibout the stnJgIe

originator 0( the assauinaiioa JII9t.
In the seven yellS they ...... - .
aport, _or, Aldana has I _

1940's. Director Alfreds Siraumanis

to tolerate the new regime. Antanas
has only learned to ... te it more.
The emilie! in their relationship
leads Antanas to loYe Grazina. a 19-

~~r::n~~~l::inr!e\~~: ,

any

has denied his production
specific time or setting to s~est
the theme's universal importance.
The actim 0( " Five Posts in a
Market Place" centers around a

Creedom .
It constantly asks the question,
"9lou1d people submit to the suppressim of an enemy or fight to the
death Cor Creedom? " After much ""': ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::':::::':'::,::':'::::,::::::::: ::::::::.
passionate discussion and se lfchallenging among its characters.
" Five Posts in a Market Place"
inevitably chooses the lall er
solution.
Written by· Lithuanian playwright plOl by three partisan fighters to
Algi rdas Landsbergis , the play is assassinate a hated government
given a credible production by the prosecutor . Their town's govern ·
Southern Players. 'The themes are fT).C'lt was overthrown S8'en years
effect ively conveyed. thf' majority ~o by the "New Order ," and tht"
0( acting is good and the technical
tHree now return to carry out th<'
aspects are profess ional. "Five vengefuJ deed.
Posts in a Market Place" is an
Leader of the- g roup is the
evening of theat er worth attending . patriolic and rrl't'dom·Loving An ·
A vcry solemn work which leaves tanas. who IS also ret urning to the
town to marr y Aldona, thc
~Fivr;o~~~ am~~rr~sPJ~fce:~~~ prosecutor' s secretary a nd

Area talent to appear
A Southern Illinois "Home Town"
variety show featuring bluegrass
music and classical ballet will be
held Monc1ay and Tuesday at
Kaskaskia I 'oJl ~e in Centralia , Ill.
at 7 : ~ p.m .
Spoosored by the Southern lIIinois
CommWlity Arts Con vention, the
event wi ll feature performers from
throughoot Southern Illinois co mmunities.
The show will feat ure " Th e
. Adams Family," a bluegrass music
group rrom MI. Ca rmel. III .. perror ·
ming seicction.c; from their program
titled "M usic Anu'f'ican Sty le ."
The senior compa ny of the
Prelude Ballet of Southwestt'rn
JIIinois-, €ollinsville. will perform
" Introi t." choreographed by AI
Wiltz a nd Doris Oieu. The group
will also be perfor ming at the Mid ·

Celebration.~

slated at Mall
for Head Start
Open house ·and a paint ing
exh ibit in University Mall will

mark National Head Start Day
fo r centers in Murphysboro and
Carterville on Wednesday .
Directur for the area Head

Start program . Steve Rumbl e

said Ihe J ackso n County center .
on 113 N. 14th St. in Mur·
physboro and the Williamson
County center . at 507 James St .
in Carterville will be hosting
open house.
Paintings from children
enrolled in both centers also '
will be displayed at University
Mall Wednesday .
Project Head Start is funded
by the Office of Child Develop·
ment under the administration
of the " federal Department
Health, ·Education and Welfare
(HEW l. It was founded
nationally in 1965 and came 10
this area in 1966, Rumble said.
Since its establishment , the
nat ional pr6gram has pro"ided
health. ellucational -and soeial
services for over five million
children and their families .

States Regional Dance Festival in
Canton. Ohio on June 20.
The " Southern Musical Produc·
tions " from Murphysboro, III .. un ·
der the direction or Debbie Burris
will prese nt a variety or mu'c;ica l
comedy materia l and some popular
son~s rnlm recent yea rs will bc
s ung by a group or ei~ht women
called " Music Company, Inc . ,.

Donation nets
equipment for

girl whooe "",olutiooary
sPirit is more attW1ed to his own
~r-old

learnings. Antanas weighs the e{-

~~: ~~;:n: ~ ~~ ::
prosecutor at the end oC the play.
" Five Posts'in the Market Piace" is
also about' the way people change

with time.
Altemptigg to carry the important
lead rot and pivotal ch:tracter of
Antanas is Wah Willey. The part is
a dirficult one and Willey does not
overcomc that difficulty, making
Antanas thc weakest aspect of the

play.
During the preview night perfor·
mance, Willey was not able to efree·
li vely suggest either Antaoas' artistic: sensi tivity (he was rormerly a
sculptor ). the powerful rreedomloving passion that made him leader
II( the partisan movement . or the
connict between the two which is so
vital to the play. Perhaps he v.iU
h..'tVl' Ironed out some script stumb lings b) this weekend , and will be
able 10 suggest some inner Wirit .
Chris Coy le is particularly effec tive as Aldona. a woman tnrn bet·
ween a personal roma ntic dream of
III\,c for Antanas and her own
pulitical dreams . In the final scene
of the first act . she explains why she
beli('v es th e enemy musl be

~~It~~~~ r:o~rs~~~~e~~li~w:; i~
overwhel ming in this scene thaI s he
nea rl y throws the play 's theme ofT
balance, because it is meant to be
Wlsympaf hetic to tolerancc.
Andre Sedrik s portray s a
definitive complexity of character

"thedoublHlfced ~_,
despite his trNd1erous put, is .....
inwonlly """"""" to the "New Or·
dor ." MotlV1lted by • romantic

devotim to the revolutionary C8U81!
is the young Grazina, nicely palyed
by JIIn Q)le, particularly in the 6naI
scene. Scott Salmon strongly works
the role 0( partisan Jooas with in·

lense desperation.
'The other two . major roles in

"Five Posts in a Market Place" are
those 0( the Deputy and Chairman,
visiting officials of the oppressive

~·l~;~~~i~o~~~m~.~
Parch. it is difficult to decide
whether this Wllikely duo is meant
to be threatening or hunorous .
Heins' unmastered sarcasm and accent comes accross as being silly,
and Parch is too baby.faced to be a
rrtenance to anyone .
A series of very fine supporting
perfonnances are given by Steve
Ragsdale as the third partisan
fighter , Mary Nitti as a young boy ,
Rick McCormick as Grazina 's
father and Debpie Browne asJter
mOl her. Paul Klapper does a good
job as Com mentator . a role which
calls for several different characterizations .

BOTTlE AJII> SAVE.
MR.NA1UilAL
.
.
, fOOD STORI

IOZ E. Jackson

~

Corm...... tinted • murlJy ....y _

.........1 suited to the play's tone_
lIClioo.

__

..

The sil1(lle set Cacililates .t lave
five different sottings, including the
market place where the CrightllJlly
towering posts ~ ominously overthe town. Dramatic music by
Lithuanain
composer
~. K .

Ourlimis is incorporated into the
Bd.im and works very well.
Tight direction by Alfreds
Strawnanis has resulted in a well·
staged production. The author 's
lyrical script has been CuUy laken
advantage 0( ill every aspect . " Five
Posts in a Market Place" will be
perCormed al 8 p.m. Saturday and
SUnday in the University Theater of
the Communications BuiJding.

~
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7:00

5:00 .. ~
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SAT. LATE SHOW

Triad dorms
Tht' Triad Hou5t· Counci l is pur·
chasing a new IBM ·Sele c tor
typewrit<T . And two new draning
tables for use by residt'nls nt'X t
year .
" It 's been sort of a tradition that
the council leaves something for
a rea." said Tom Letonis,
president .
Thc S400 typewr iter and dra rting
tables will be placed in Nl.'ely Hall
for the use nf Triad residen ts. Funds
ror Ihesc items camp from money
left over in, the vario us dorm
~udgt'l:s . All the remaini ng fund s
wer{' pooled 10 purchasc the item s.
The counci l took su~gestions as 10
how it should spend the mont'Y. and
decided on the Iypewrilcr and draf·
ting tables.

2:00 and 8 :00
Bargain Matinees
Resume Monday!

..
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Framing
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D, H,lAWREHCE'S

"WOMEN
" IN LOVE"
UnllmIAf'tl'. ls

11 :15 P.M. 51.25

HMARmOUSlY. UPROARDISlY F..-rl FOR LA_lIB
our LOUD. YOU'VE JUSJ GOT TO SEE 11I1S .VlEr'

MID IIIVEN11IES
r..."JICGB
2'()(), 4:00,6:00, 8:00, 10:00 .
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TWI-lITE ~w AT 6:00/'1.25
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Posts" 'seeks

DoIJ~~ : : , ; , ; _ ,
I

" FIve Paola in • Marlret PI"",," i.
a play '" ....ious political import
which challenges the definition or
freedom .

.. ~c:;:;'"'~I~ ::-mi~o 'l:"~
preiSioo or an enemy or fight to tile
:~~o~':..r~:.'.".;;;,..
~~

Al).O;:-d

challenging amoog it5 characters.

"Five Posts in a Market Place"
inevitably chooses the latter
soIutioo.

:

oriSinaUy wriu.."iboul the sInIgIe
_'s. Dim:tor A1fnds Straumaru..
has denied his production any
specific time or setting to .uggest
the theme's universal iqlportance.

=:.
::: : : : : ::: :::: : ::: : : : : : : : ::: : :: : :::: : : : :: : : ::.
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. . . . .. ..

'I1Ie III r... "Floe Paola '" •

der ." Mot.Yllled by • nIIIWIIIc

....,r_CIbaI-""". 1t ~ ...

devotion to the rnoIutionary .....
is the YOUR8 Grazina, nicely ..lye!
by Jan OIIe, particularly urthe final

partiaalap period ... 1caIlDn. , 'I1Ie
_ i.-rKl ............. wooden
ronn. are tinted a murll;y lI'ay ....

~~: ~ri;"'~ ~~e '"!'i'""uned"":~~ ::"".,;.~\!".!= ~;.;:,"~ ~=" sui~ed to the play'. Jone ....

Review

::::::;::;::::::::.~::::;:;:::::::::

aport. -.er.AIdonahaslamod
to tolerate-the . - ....im•. AnIanas
has only leamed to hate it more.
'I1Ie conIIict in their relationship
I~ Antanas to love GruiDa, a It-

.

the cIIJubIe.edpd...- - .

::::::::::::::::; ;:;;::;::::::: :::::::::::::::

learnings. Antanas weg1ls the
=~~ ~~;:n: ~ ~

prosec~tort

a

or·

:::: . ~ P~i:::"Ma':-'::-Pl::'~":!

tense desperation.

'I1Ie single set racilil8t.. at lea...
~~If= -:.:...~u::=...~

or the Deputy and Chairman,
visiting officials of, the oppressive
"Ne...c.order" government. As
played'l:)i Q\ristine Heins and John

lowering posts stare ominously over
the town. Dramatic music by
Lithuanain
composer
PtJ.K .

the end or the play.

"Five Post in the Market Ptace" is
the way people change
with time.

also

those

Ourlimis is incorporated into the

Al~~~~ ~~;~Ts~~a~'f:;g~! ~a!rru!~:eea pa.:r~n g~~::~~e\~ I~~t:;~top~~~t~~=a~ ~~r ~~Sun~:~~t°is =~ -¥;:h~d~c~O':"Yb~~lfreds

given a credible production by the
Southern Players. 'The themes are
Effectively conveyed , the majority
d acting is good and the technica l
aspects are professional. " Five
Posts in a Market Place" is an
evening of theater worth attending.
A very solemn work which leaves
no room rbr moments of relief,
"Five ~s in a Market Place" ~as

prosecutor . Their town 's govern~I was overthrown sewen yea rs

~oby the "N~' Order ," aOd the
Uiree now return 10 ca r r y out Iht'

vengeful deed .
Leader of the gro up is the
patriotic and freedom-lnving An·
tanas. who- is also returning to the
town to marry Ald o na, th(>
prosec ut or's
secre tary
and

Area talent to .appear
A Southern Illinois " Home Town"
variety show feat uring bluegrass
musi c and classica l ballet will be
held Monday and Tuesday a t
Kaskaskia {'ollege in Centralia, III .
at 1 :30 p.m .
Sponsored by tht> Southern Ill inoi s
Co!llm Wli ty Arts Convention, the
event wi ll f~ture performers from
throughout . Southern Illinois com ·
munities.
The s how will feat ure " The
. Adams Family," a bluegrass music
group from Mt. ca rm el, Ill ., perfor ming selections (rom their program
titled " Music MH.' rica n Sty le ."
Th e se ni or company of the
Pre lude Ballet of Southwestern
- -lllinois;-eoHinsvi lle-;-will - perform
" Introit ," choreog raphed by AJ
Will z and Doris Dieu. The group
will a lso be perform ing at the Mid ·

Celebrations
slated ~t Mall
for Hem/ Start
Open hOLLliOe ~and a painting
exhibit in University Mall will
mark National Head Start Oay
for centers in Murphys boro and
Cart ervi lle 0 11 Wednesday.
Director for (he area Head
Start program . Sieve Rumble
said the Jackson County center,
on 113 N. 14th St . in Mur·
physboro and Ihe Williamson
County center. at 507 James St .
in Carterville will be hosting
open house.
Paint ings from children
enrolled in bolh centers also '
will be displayed al University
Mall Wednesday .
Project Head Start is funded
by the Office of Child Develop·
ment

und~r

States Regional Dance Festiva l in
Canton , Ohio on JWle ~.
The " Sout hern Musical P roduc tions " from Murphysboro. III .. un der the direclion of Debbie Burris
wi ll present a variCl y of musica l
oomedy materi al and some popu lar
songs from recent years will be
s ung by a group of eight women
called " Music Company . Inc. "

Donation nets
equipment for

Antanas is Walt Willey. The part is

to be threatening or hunorous.

a difficult one and WiJley does not

Heins' unmastered sarcasm and accent comes accross as being silly.

overcome that difficulty . maki ng
Antanas the weakest aspect of the
play.
During the preview night performa nce, Willey was not able to effectively s uggest ei ther Antaoas ' artistie sensitivity (he was formerly a
scu lptor). the powerful freedom lov ing passion that made him leader
of the partisan movement , or the
conflict between the two which is so
vital to the play. Perhaps he wi ll
I13Vl' Ironed oul some script slum b lincs by this weekend . and will be
ablt> to suggest some inner ~irit .
Otris Coy le is part icul arly efrec tivt" as Aldona, a woman torn bet ween a per~ n al romantic dream of
love for Antanas and her own
political dreams . In the final scene
ofthe.first act ,sht" cxplains why she
beli eves th e enemy m U$1 b e

and Parch is too baby.faced to be- a
l1'lenance to anyone _
A series of very fine supporting
perfonnances are g iven by Steve
Ragsdale as the third partisan
fighter. Mary Nitti as a young boy,
Rick McCormick as Grazina ' s
father and ~b ie Browne asjaer
mother . Paul KJapper does a good
job as Commentator, a role which
calls for several different charac ~
terizations .

9raumanis has resulted in a ~Ustaged product ion. The author',

lyrical script has been fully taken
advantage 0( ia every aspect . "Five
Posts in a Market Place" w"iU be
performed at • p.m. Saturday and
Sunday in the University 'Thealft' of
the Communications Building.
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overwhelm ing in this scene that she
nea rly throws the play's theme off
balance, because it is meant to be
Wlsympathet ic to tolerance.
Andre Sedrik s po rtra ys a
definitive complexity of cha racter

SAT, LATE SHOW

Triad dorms
The Triad House Council is purch as ing a n ew JBM-Selector
typewrilC'f" And two new drafting
tables for use by residents nex i
year .
" It 's been sort of a tradition
the cound ll eaves something for
area ," said Tom wanis. counci l

2:00 and 8:00
Bargain Matinees
Resume Monday!

fARf"' •. ,

president.
The S400 typewriter and drafting
tables will be placed in Nt.'ely Hall
for the use of Tria d residen ts . Funds
for these items ca me from money
lef! over in, the vario us dorm
.~udgetS . All the rem aining fund s
were pooled 10 purch ase the it ems.
The round l took suggest ions as 10
how it should spend the money , and
deci ded on the Iypewriter' a nd draf-

ting lables.

lATlflNlW
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Guiette Custom
Frammg

D, H, LAWRENCE'S

"WOMEN
" IN LOVE"
tJllIll'fi ,'l ,'II ':15

11 :15 P.M. SUS

the a dmini stration

of the · federa l Depar tme nt
Health, ·Education and Welfare
CHEW l. It was founded
nationally in 1965 and came 10
this area in 1966. Rumbl e said .
Since its establishmenl, the
nat ional pr(lg ram has provided
health. ejIucational ' and soeial
services for over fi ve million

children and Iheir families .
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NOW HAS ItlK 0IlSBRING YOlIt OWN

BOTTlE AN> SAVE.
MR. NAtuII.AL
, fOOD ITOR.
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..
~blic ~itterest gro~p gets fund cut ,
'l1Ie Southern DliDois Flute Club will meet at I p.m .
Saturday in the Old Baptist Foundation Cha I.
JuJee. 1Jlner, Department of Physical =ation for
.Women, was _ . of two persons appointed by the
Association of Intercollegiate Athletics for Women to the
joint ·AIWA·United States Field Hockey Association Com·
",ittee fOr the National Collegiate Field Hockey Cham·
pionships to be held at Madison College, W. Va. , Nov. rT·
:II.

Richard Sanders, professor of behavior modification at
the Rehabilitation Institute, attended 'l. meeting of Mid·
west Analysis of Behavior Association In Chicago May 2
and 3. He participated in a symposium with a paper en·
titled " Behavior Modification Application to Physical
Rehabilitation : Some Atypi
Considerations; ' conduc·
ted a workshop; and ser*<! as chairman of another
session.
Two education teachers at SIU will be attending the
World Conference on Gifted Children-in London, England ,
Sept . 8 through 12. Nancv Ouisenberry. Department of
El'ementary Educatio,! , arid John Casey , Department of
Educational Experiences and..5pecial Education, will be
making a presentation on research done on gifted
children.
Two st udents in the School of Technical Careers took top
honors in the college division oC the Illinois Electronics
Trouble-Shooting Contest in Decatur May 3. James M .
Reiser , of Springfield , came in first in college~evel digital
circuits, and Edward H. Reidel Jr ., oCLombard , took
second. Both are seniors in electronics technology at srC.

TIl. D11t.oia hbli~ "1_1
......... ~ (JPiRGI, .... ,II1II
Stud!nt G....-a.
aat rram ..... to A,s. for
the _ _ n.:aJ year. IPIRG
reqoeted . ,. in fUnds.
"We'u do the _
we can with

ita
_

r-... ".."

=t~&';..":..:~:

the year ia thn>ugh ," said Jim Gam·
ble, sec:I"<!Iary.u.as ...... 0( IPIRG.
Last yoar, IPIRG campleted one
liq ........ two foad pri~ sur..-ys as
its major accomplishments.
"M;;;;J more could have been
done if7_ had had more people,"
saKi Gamble. who i~ • junior in

!.'7~Cj~s.:'''\~'' .;""!;~
mr~

and to do general

o(fice work.
When IPIRG was organized , Sam

Long . associate professor of
pol iliai science. wa,. (acuity advisor . Last summer Long was indie -

~cology

program

scheduled for
this weekend
An

ecology

eco nom ic growth. congestion .
concentratinn o( industrial capacity.
envi ronmental destruction and
mercury poisoning.
-- The presentation is part.. of the
17th anniversary celebration of the
Church of the Goad Shepherd. The
public is invited. refreshments will '
be served.

~~~~~!C:xl~~~:n~nW:;~~t~

•

...:.i(" ...

P •• tarlDK Lori Crook.r

Tide" available at:
Carbondal. New School
610 East College

SUN. MAY 1 1
7 tOO p.M.
I.utt-an SIud.nt Center
700 South ~enity

or
at the door

'1.50 A4UIt.
Admilsion , 1.00 IIU St"nt
Call 457-4165
'.75 Chl".n
A FREE LECT\JIE ON

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
"PIAYEI POWEI"
by

the Good Shepherd, at Orchard and
Schwartz Streets.
"One Fortieth of a Second" will be
given by Anthony Cartc:-. Japanese

Donald J . Stucky, assistant professor of plant and soil
science, has been appointed to the American Society of
Agronomy's selection committee Cor determining annual
winners oC the Society's CIBA-Geigy Award in ~ronomy .

. . . , . .... _

ENEFIT BALLET RECITA

~~;,s~~~t;~:,i~1 a~ ~e€t:!~~ :~

consultant on urban and environmental issues, adviser of the
Fuji Film Co .• and a member of the
Japanese detegation to the t972 U.N.
Conference of Human Environment .
Carter will rocus 'Oil · global

James Males, assistant professor of animal industries ,
and Robert Francis, assistant instructor in charge of the

rar ......... -...sID IPIIIQ,

II1II lie dnppod Ilia - - . .
_ , -.n 1kOr1IdI~~
",. oK...... _ _ UIItiI ~ PI"II-.
IPIRG woo . - ..... by VI< - 1'ubIIci ...... -..II .,.....
Needham, '. junior in JJOY<hoIc>IIy ~.... brain dIiJdnD . of RabIII
..............1 _ _I at IPIRG.-_
in .... ouIy I""•. Nador
" _ I came into .... oIIIce lui ~.soned lhal stale OBIiversily
raUilwastota1lyvacanl, no _ _ students _lei have the _
""";l1li it," Needham said. Since {t~acti1(ilyr_"lIIIIthelime
1IIen, IPIRG has found rour new to devote to public inte .... st
members. hired a part~me em - reseerdl. -

multi· med ia

M. Fidelia Doolin, Carbondale, has been elected first
vice president of the Illinois Federation of Business and
Professional Women's Clubs . Doolin, a Southern Illinois
SIU employee, will serve as State Prog ram Planning
Chairman Cor the 10,000 member lIIinois - Federation,
which promotes opportunities for workin g women .

beef cattle research and teaching unit, have been named
to committees of the Illinois Beef Im pro vemen t
Federalion, a callie industry organization.

lid

Albert 8. Crichlow, C S.
01
Petit Volley, Trinidad

Member 01 the ChisJian
~ience Boord 01 Lectureship
Prayer Pot er provides 0 way
out of ~bod habits, depressing
attitudes and ill IteaIth.•
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCllNnSTS
l-. ·t9-W....ut- Murphy.boro,-lIli"oia-- -1-

THURSDAY, M.Y 15, 1975

at 8:00 p.m.
Care For Ch1d-en Will Be Provided

Cal Y. Meyers, professor of che mi s try and biochemistry , recently addro:ssed an Indiana Stat e
University At Evansville symposium on the topic of
"Organie Chemical Bonds."
Vera Kolb , a doctoral studenl in chemistry . recently
presented a paper on the subject of "The Erratic Behavior
of Ketones in Their React ions with Carbon Tet rachloridePotassium Hydroxide " at a symposium al the University
of Mis.ouri-St. Louis. Kolb is a Fulbright·Hays Fellow
from Yugoslavia .

DON'T LEAVE WITHOUT
A TUI' .IE-UP
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CASH

. ' FOR '
BOOKS

'ANYTIME
•

~E- UPS
V8's
6 Cyl.

.. GyI,

IIIOIt

$31.95
$28.9_5
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BOOK STORE
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Stude<
n t tt.~f; for state offic~ '~'-SU--M-M......I......R--Hl"""""A......'~rH....p~'~~~N--/..,
altz:aal ....

A ~ law ...... -' SRi ' ~ \111ape to ~
"'-*"'Ibiacallllldllcyrortbe vol"" for Soulbem JUIIICII....
~ llClllllaallaa ror iho
B.r..... u ..n said. "t... t will be

""Ie

CcrItINIe your 5.1.U. S1udInt HeetIh Insurance Plan for
!he ~ for,\S30.IIO.
CcM!rage Is conflnilaus for those S1UdInts enrolled for
Fall Selnes1er.
• •
CcM!rage ends August 8, 1975 for those s1udents not
enrolled for Fall semester.
• .

~:ri~tMr~ I~b~her::~e!.~.:~: =.~~ _ t e d tIrouIhout tbe
...-aJelection.

:::-~=n. ~~tr.:deo:-M~

B.r..... uaen. a 19n ,r.du.te of
Univenlty.
laid,
"Sou\bem DlInois has urgent needs
and little political rep.... ntation.

;:,re~:ftj::!~d~uiJ~~:.r i~=

In Innouncing his candidacy .

Princeton

With my experience in state

government and knowledge of the
law. J hope. to offer !he Ilind 01
honest. hard·working and inlelligent

leadership that is so desperately
needed.

.-

Barltbauaen currently aerves as a

DayId N. Barkha_n, 25•• rUral
Joneobororeoldettl ..... t o _ the
_t c:urrently iW:id.by Gene Job,,".
D-Marloa.

board member of Project pon ••

legislators and lobbyiSts.

The 25-year-old law student ....

/

Hig~

Sdlonl (CCHS ) nexl week .

The CCHS Si ngers and the Swing
Oloir wi ll give a ('OnCt."I"1 8 p.m. Sun·
day and lhe CCHS Concerl Band and
Orchestra will perrorm their spring
concert at 8 p.m , Monday.
Larry Lubway, director or the
choral groups, said Sunday 's concert will enable the two groups ( 0 at tend and perrorm at the International Festival of Nations in
Washington, D,C., late,- this month ,
TIle program will fea fure both
serious and light music. The Singers
will perform works by Bach ,
Palestrina, Nystedt, Vivaldi,
Vaughan-Williams , Copeland and
&.1:.n.s tcin. Thg will ~ accom panied by lhe CCHS Slale Band in a
choral mont age 0( "Songs From the
Thirties ...

'nle choir will sing music from
"Jesus Christ Superstar ." "Sounds
m the Carpenlt'rs" and selections

will

!he
first S2S.00 <1/ incurred _ . The
Conpany will pay !he next SSOO.OO <1/

(2)

Barkhausen plans to graduate
from Stu in December and take the
Dlioois bar exam in February.

from "Paint Your Wagon. '
!The orchesl ra , under the direction
Of Michael Minning, wi ll perform
Mozart's "F1ute Concerto NO. 2 in D
Major" featuring a solo by Terry
Slams. who was awa rded a fir st
division r ati ng at the Illinois State
Music Conlest . Shl' was also chosen
to perform' with the Al I-&ate Band
at the Illinois Music Educators
Association Convl'fltion.
The CCHS ConCl'rl Band. under
the direct ion of Randall Blue. wi ll
perform M o~a rt 's "Abduction"
from TIl£> St.'1'ag lio Overture, Tl'Ci
Huggens ' "N(>w Baroque Suite" and
"Cast le Cap," a march by Clift on
Williams. These three Scl('(:lions
wer£> played at the Illinois Slatt'
Mu~ic Conle;lt where the bond
rl'Ce iVltd a first divisiun ratin~ .
They will c!OSl' with " Selt"Ctiuns
from Cabaret."

Basically thl' pr()~ram wnuld aim
at pnwiding (.'()Ordination of l'xisting
offl'ntd by va rious rom ·
munity or~ani l.ations such as the
YMCA, tm' park district and the
school dist ric-ts.
The comm un ity
ed ucat io n
p~rams would try 10 "eliminate
dupli ca tion and jointly fill in the
cracks. TIl£' bits and pieces are

pru~rams

haspital. X·rays and lab I<!e expenses.
The rplan has a ~nsurance prcwision
which provides for payment <1/ 75'" <1/:
(a) haspitBl expenses aver the initia l
S5OO,OO;
(b) reesmable and OJStomary surgical

cnaf9l!$.

(e) reasonable and
dcx:tor calls.
(d)
(e)

Mothers' meal
set for Sunday

customa~in-hoSpital

emergency rocm services.

amtIJlance !er'ViC25.
The plan carries an OYerall maximum payabfe c:A SS.OOO.OO fer in-

rurred expenses.
I
Send your check for $30.00 made payable to Upchurch
Insurance Agency, P .O. BX 3218, Carbondale, Illinois
62901. alcng with your name. student 1.0. number and
home address.
An enrollment cara and certificate of insurance will be
fq~rded by return mai l. Claim procedure is outlined
on
rtificate of insurance.

A Moch(>T"s Day buffet will be served from 11:30 a .m . to 2 p.m . Sun day in the Renaissance- R'JOm at the
Student Cm ter .
Roast Beef and fried chicken din Jl(>rs will be served with assorted
sa lads and vegetables. Cake will be
given away during the i.luffet .
The prict' of th£' mea l is $2.50 for
children and $3.50 for adults.

pchu,r ch Insurance
7 1.7 S. Illinois

457-3304

-SUMMER STORAGE
Why Talce Your Winter Clothes Home?
• - Make room in yocx closet for summer clothes
------------~---------------r-

-Send yocx woolens and furs on a cold vocation
-All garments on hongers except knits
-No cost now! Pay in the fall.

Both l,'n('l'rls art' upt'n In thl'
public.

Community educationIndiana meeting ·topic
CommWlil y education programs
designed 10 provide varied types of
m.c;;tructim to the ~ener31 public
be discus.<>ed at a l'Onference Wednesday and Thursday at Ball State
Univ~rsity. MWlcie. Ind .
.C arbondale will be represented by
Dmald Monty. assistant director of
commWlity de".'elopment.
Monty said that for several years
there.. has been "some effort to
establis h comm unity education
programs in c..1rbondale ." He said
that community education needs to
be considl'rt'd as communit y

til If halpitallad you will hove to _

wor" for !he Illinois Bureau of the
Budget and !he lllinais Department
ot Transportation.
.

Musicia'ns, fUocalists
~rform free a-t CCHS
Two (ree concer ts will be perror·
med at the Carbooda le Com muni ty

Benefits

VIIhen.,... require medlcal _ _ _ clanllCldcli!ntor_
which ammenoes whi~ your policy i. In force. . . Insuring ~
will pay for !he _
medical . . . . . . I""""",,, • ""_:

- J

a;;d swedters

•-All this for the regular price of cleaning plus insurance cost

WITH THE HIGH COST OF CLOT ES-PROTECT THEM AT

-

~57-4000 (~ANlTONE)

303 South 'University

Relax This Summer, Enjoy life At

:~;tYila~a~~~e~::e~~·~ ~~~~ ~~i~~

WILSON HALL

Monty wi ll be "sharing with·ot her
oommunilies the experience Carbondale gained in preparing a com development .
munity development bloc grant applicat ion" duri~ the conference.
Success of community education
programs depends upon the
Carbondale recently fi nished ap"CQOPeI"8t ion amoog the various en· - plying.for a $2.9 million grant from
lilies in the community," Monty lhe Departmenl of Housing and Ursaid .
ban Development.

.aIAtILLlnOiS
~Iy

Flights From Southern 1M. Airport To:

. CHICAGO
ST. LOUIS '
SPRINGFIELD
ALTON

care

\.....

Enjoy cablevision, ping pong, indoor bike
sk,..age~ ba~ketb~II, _volleybtJlI, &pool tables.

Group~ Family & youtlLFares
NO 1Mreos. In FareS ,

Phon.

es

OUr rooms have individually controlled central
air co~ditioning. Swim in 'our 25 X 60 ft. pool.

an.LLI1OIS, 457-2 I.U·,

SPECIAL U;W: SU",MER RATES ' .

••~M1'_".I.InI!X..1
,.....".tI_.; . ~
. ,,~.: >!,:-;:~ '-IL!i':-~i''!!' -!!-'i!-~-B:~!i'1!~~'f!!..J~~"'~.~~~~.!!!1~!!!!!!!!!~!!!!i!~!&~!!
'or
c...,ect. ·
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~,4S7-2 .169
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$375 00

SUMMER

1101 S.WALL
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Songwriti~g

at UC~A
taught,lby Oscar winner

LOS ANGELES (A P )-Ca n
songwriti,. be taught? Two-time
Oscar wiMer AI Kasha thinks so,
and he has the students to prove it.
. "Alan O'oay, who studies with
me ended up with a hit song for
Heien ReddY- ' Angie Baby ,'"
Kasha boasts. " . must be doing
something right "
With glasses and an earnest
m.anner. Kasha seems like a young
professor. but there is nothing ivycovered about him .
He came oOt of the rough-and tumble music world. growing up in a
section of Brooklyn that spawned
Neil Diamond , Carole King and

Adventure " 1972: and " We May
Never Love Like This Again" from
"The Towering Inferno" 1974.
" Songwriting is an art . and it can
be taught like any other att," says
Kasha . " Of course., • take for
granted that anyone who enters my
class has some talent , too ."
In his teaching Kasha stresses two
factors : I. Prosody . which he
defines as " matching the mood of
the words to the music." Exa mpl es :
.. lhe riSing' melodies or "Up. Up and
Away" and "Climb Every Moun lain."
2. Associative adjectives. He cites
"That Old Black Magic" by his own

EARN ·
MERCHANDISE REBATES
FROM 11h to 12%
AT ,RAYMOND'S.

Chicago. London or Los Angel...
"Then I ten·them to buy and .... d
the trade magazines and study what
is selling. They must be able to

s::ts;ng~:!

:~~!es;~oyna~~~d

someone to play them."
And then ? Both ASCAP and BMI.
the two song licensing agencies will
review songs
!jfe said.
He also rec mmended entering
the America Song Festival. of
which he i a judge. The snnual
competition hands out SI30.000 in
prizes
fo ~
amateurs
and
professionals:.
"Or I tell my students to write
for record stars." Kasha adds.
se;I~~~a~t~; ~~g~~ft~~t:rsUC·LA . ;::~1~R:s~~~~~ri~e~~~d~a:~·~~"lr. songs
"Or else develop your own artists.
the loca l She rm an Oaks Ex- "weave." " icy fin gers " and "wit · That 's what Burt Bacharach did
perime ntal Coll ege and at home, chcraft ."
with Dionne Warwick."
and he claims to be the only such
The best of so ng s can '( beco me
Kasha him self took the form e r
teacher in the nation.
hit s if they don't get played and route . writing songs (or Eddie
Instead of <!)plomas. as c reden · s ung . and Kasna had 3dvic(' on that. Fisher when he was 15.
tials, he ca n,»Oint to his Osca rs for too .
His 3~nalytica l mind soon taught
.the disaster·movie songs he wrote
" lleli songwriters that they ha ve him to recognize the kinds of songs
with Joel Hirschhorn : "The Mor- to lX' in the cente rs of the music each star needed.
ning After' " from "The Pose idon world. lhat is. Nashvi ll e. N('w York .

Board makes reassignments
Dean L. Stul·k. professo r of
educational administration and
foundati ons wa s r£"assig nro 10
teaching dUlies a rt er serving as
assistant proVOSI at SIU's Board of
- Trustees Thursday mt."Cling .
Also Karen E. Craig. associ at£"
profe-...~r of family econom ics and
management was trans ferred to
associate professo r in the
Rehabi Iilat ion In st itut e. from
assistant provost in th£" office of the
vicc1>resi dent for acad£"mic affairs.
In other act ion reassignmt.'f1ls 10
st an t he new Campus Rccrcat ion
Office and approval of a leave of absence .for an SIU economist to join
- -the-Prcsident's Council of Economic
Advisers were a lso included in personnel mailers considered by the
board.
Mill on Russell , professor of
economics was granted a leave of
absence withoot pay for rail and
spring semesters to accept a temporary appointment as senior staff
economist

to

the

Council

of

Eronomlc Adviser.s in Washington ,
, D.C.
Th t ee persons have been
reassigned to . th e Campus
Recreation Office (CRO) to be
associated with the student corcacrealion buiJdi com lex under

construction . Wlliam C. Bleyer .
assistant d{'an of student life Hor
ca mpus recreation) W3J' reassigned
to the CRO , as were Jam{"5 C.
Malone, ao;sistan l ' coordinator of
rt.'creatiun and intramurals. and
Larry Dcan Schaak£". coordinator of
rl'C rea lion and intramurals .
G£"orge T. Weaver. assistan t
profl."SSOr of fo('(.'Stry. was appointed
acting chairman of for estry . John
F . Hayward . pr ofl'sso r of
philisophy. was appoilTted professor
a nd cha irman of religious studies.
In other personnel action, the
board approved the appointment of
William M. Marberry, associate
professor emeritus o[ botany, as 2S
per cent time head of plant care for
the SIU.c president's home between
Mar. ·1 and May 31. 1975.
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455.5 WEST OAKTON SKOKIE, Ill. ~76 PHONE 6J3..79166
STORE HOURS: 12t09 0AILYI0I06SAt 1110 5 &IN.

3 DAY SHOWING JUST IN TIME FOR
Fri. May 9 Sot. May 10 Sun. May 11
11 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Fri. Sot. Noon to 5 p.m. Sun.

AUTHENTIC AMERICAN INDI N JEWELRY
large selection, Highest quality, Handcrafted Silver and Turquoise
Indian Jewelry. Just arrived ... new shipment ~f liquid silver.
VERY REASONABlE PRICES Up to 1/ 3 off on selected items '

leonar~t

Beg your pardon
No registration deadli ne has been

set for the Health Education Sum-

mer Conference for elementary and
secondary teachers 10 be held 8 a .m.
to 5 p. m., June 2 through June 9 in
room fi9 of the Arena.
The Daily Egyptian incorrectly
reported that last Friday was the
lstration .
deadline for

WHAT IF YOU GET
HIT BY MORE THAN
THE GAS CRISIS?

A Volvo will give a gallon of gas a good run
for your money. t Bu( a car should di> more than
soften the blow of the gas crisis. It shou ld be
designed to lessen the impact of an impact. In"
Volvo •.energy-absorbing front and rear ends.
anti-inlrusion bars and six boxed steel pillars
surround the passengers. To put a Volvo around
yo!'r family. see us.
· U.S.GO\'I EPA

us rOM 'ZED

71 CORVETIE CUSTOM WITH FLARES
71 CORVETIE SEMJ-CUSTOM COUPE
66 CoRVETIE SPECIAl. 'MEtAl. FlAKE-PAINT '
56 CORVElTE FUl RACE WITH 0lJTE

figar~ , 1 17 ~

Vot\lI:!":!!:!4":
CiT)' . ~" mptt hwy.
Vutnl2·H:

. 16 mpi!

IhmpJ;ciT)'. !4mpl!h .... ) .

Vol". ,,.4'
IS mpt; CiT ),. 22 mpg h .... y.

457-2184

Highway lJE at Lake Road
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SEIKO WATCHES
~......n• •v'n. On Any w.~elt
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"QOSEST JEWRERS"

TO CAMPUS
717.~

U..AVE,

XP 898

Chevy Show Direct from Detroit
MAY 15",16-17 and 18
.

FREE REFIIESHMENJS
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KOENIG CHEVROLET
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Chamber -of Commerce
plans Friendship Festival

-,,-

1Iy""" L .........
be the center ring or altractions:
with an air show and open h<K&se he
Plans ..... beins finaJiud ror the said.
JIliendship ....tival scheduled ror
Events at the airpost include an
June 14 and 15 in carbondale and
air show with the United &ates
surroundins areas. a Carbondale Navy Blue Angels precision nyins
Q\amber of Commerce exec;utive
team • • skydiver show and Sooopy
said.
and his Flying Doghouse. Open
• 'nM! festival, with a theme of house will feature d isplays of an"Good Old SUmmertime," will "ap- tique aircraft and airplane rides for
"""I 10 • lot ol people including at a cost of two cents a pound .
special interest ~ ,J' Marvin
Another featured'" event is the
Van Metre, executlve vice1X"esiden 'U nited
Stales
Gymnastics
olthe carbondale O>amber or Com
Federatioo National O\ampionship
merce said.
meet , Van Metre said. The 50 men
The 25th anniversary celebration
and women competing in the meet
at the Soulhern Illinois Airport ''wi ll are VYl~ for berth& on the United

Sates t..... rer the Pan American
Games. Some of the meet events
will be trials ror the 1m Olympics.
he said.
Jerry I Reed and Doona Fargo
have peen booked into the SIU
Arena (or a JWle 14 concert as
another festival major atlraction.

:.r4·····~~:~~~~·
MON.....I. 9 A.M.-3 P.M •
FO. APPOINTMENT
PH. S49-76t2
COMPLIMENTARY T.IAI. laEATMENT

14a$.
.~

,i ...................................................•..............~

Qtbei"events scheduled in Carbon-

dale are lhe Men's Slow Pilch Snrt·
ball Tourney which will draw teams
(rom all over Southern Illinois ; a
parade with Jim Hart , St. Louis
Cardinals' quarterback and SIU.
graduate. as parade marshall ; and
antique weapons demonstration by
lhe Jackson Counly Anli·Horse and
Mule Thief' Association.
, - Events planned (or other areas
are a (mms (oumammt at the
Sout h~rn Illinois Racquet Club,
sailboat races at Crab Orchard
Lake and a petting zoo and carnival
at the Unive r s ity Mall. The
Truman Library and the Nelson Southern Illinois Arts and Crafts
Gallery permanent O1inese collec - Guild will have a display al Murdale Shopping Center.
tion .
The festival was planned because
Kansas City is the last stop for the lhe chamber " felt the nt."E'd f?r some
O\inCSt.~ Exhibit before it returns to
type o( pride builder i~~'o lving the
Pekin~ . TIlt" exhibit (.'t lntains 385 00whole comm unil y ." Van Metre
jt'Ct s uf archat.'Oh\!ica l and a rti sli(' sa id. " We also wan I 10 bring people
trt'asurt.'S c.' xcava lro in Olina wit hin to the city to see SlU and Ihe ro m Iht> lasl ~ years . The t.'xh ibil will Ix-' munily and recognize the area as a
huuS(>d in thl' Nelson Ga lll'ry.Atklns place to live."
Mu!"('um In K.ansas CitJ'.
Accnrdlng 10 Van Metrt' . the
R('Servalluns"(nr the Irl p an' nn a Friendship F't.'sli val name was
first cumt'-fi rst Sl'rVl' basis. 111- se lected because " we want to build
lert"Slro ptorsc.HlS should ('Onla('1 the up the friendship of tbe people who
AJumOl A....~lallOn in Room 2)79 are coming to Ca rbondale and also
Fan('r .
friendshj'J) amongsl residents."

LA .. ;s' .Ac.J,;A.l.:& • •
~-31l3

5•• Why Quelity I. Th. . . . . Velu.
HA.O TOOL' by ~
'AI.TI .... ITA •• ' by Belnap
OPEN: Man-Sat 9:30-7:30; Sun. 12-6

and MUSt'Um.
The blL'> tiC alumni. faculty. staff

and friends of SIU will leave Carbondale May Z9 and stay at the
Crowne Ct.'fltt.T Hc)l ('i m Kansas Cily
until June 1.

The Sl08 cos t uf the trip Inchxtes
transport ation. three ni~hl s lod~ing .
baggage handlinI-!. Iransporlaliun tu

the Truman

Ct..'f1It.T

Ubrary and ad·

missions al Ihfo Oli nest> Exhibit , Ih£'

Experimental job program to begin
By Jim Murp/ly
Dally Egyptian SIaIT Writer
The Office nf Student Work and
Financial Assista nce will ex-

periment this summer wil h a
classification systl'm ainuod at

:s;~J~~:::~,~a,,'j~~c~~

Hl' said Ihc.' grcatt'!'l numbt'r " f
job npeninJ.!s will cun linue In rt.'11laUl
111 the food service and mainlcnan<.'t'
area~ . addinJ.!, "TtU-'rt' will alway ~
bt· upl·nlllJ.!s fur slu<ic.'n ls with
clt..... lcal skills."

return 10 the samE' positilHlS in the
rail .
The coordinator for on-campus
work, William French. said the new
deadivation systt.-m will allevial£>
much of ttl(' papt.'f' work thai occurs
at the sta rt uf each new term when
students seek the available job
openings.
" We' re trying to make it possible
for studenls In do nothing except 10
ails their employer 10 place them on
an inact ive list ," French said.
Calling it a " trial rWl ," he said
Uni versity Housin~ will make the
service available to it's student
worke-s . ~ said this area, the
university 's largest student employer , includes fond service em ployes and janitorial workers .
Pending Ihe sut:eeSs of the experimental deaclivation system ,
JO)-ench said his office may ex tend
the service in the future to cover all
student workers who leave school
for the summer bUI wish 10 retain
their campus work positions.
. F'N!nch suggesled that student.
planning to work on campOs nexl
fall have an updated family financial statement (ACf form) on file
prior to applying at his office. All
camJJ!1S workers. must be full-time
students. he added .
French said he foresaw no cutback. in theJ1umber olstudenl "'Oft
positions available next fall, which
is about 3300.

~-
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UNION OPTICAL CO

IYES EXAMINED
GLASSES. FinED
Stud.nt, Feculty & Steff Opticel Plen~
CONTACT LENSES POLISHED -1 DAY SER.
Dr.... J. Diamond-OPTOMET.IST
208 S. Illinois
Carbondale. Illinois

For Information call 549-7345

per hour-. he said .
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be
Sale Park.
N.ti~ clay modeIins will be
lautIht at the Visiter Center at 2
p.m. Saturday. A slide _ram
titled. "Bees and -.eping" will
be ~led by John 9liel at the """tor • p.nI.

Sat_,.

I

A Great Graduation Gift for Only $J 24 95

Nature program
slarts Saturda
with clay work

~

FTl.'rlch also said student workers
will re<."ei vt.' a pay boost of 20 cents
per hour . t.'fft."Ctivt.' n{'xl January 1.
Tht! minimum starting pay' for
51 uden l wurkers wi ll Ihc.'11 bt· S!.20

~

lOCATED-'NMUID~~

Alumni club tosponsor
May trip to Kansas City
The SlU AJumni Association is
sponsoring a (our-day. three night
tour to Kansas City to view the
Exhibition of Archaeological Finds
of the Prople's Republic of Olina
and the Harry S Truman library

~

•

L-~

____________________
____________________
UYour Aut"odze.4.Hewlatl~acluud
Deale.,.,"
~~

~

Summer youth camps
'offer competitive spo.rts
Youtb camp. will be held on

campus this aummer by the Divisic:m

=

Claudia Blackman, insuuc:tor in
_ ..... phylical -'lIon.

.:»,:"

Haydllr

of

· ·THE

LAST DAY'

Arkans..

Contillllinl Education.
J~'ti
~=:
::.~~ and the United Nation. Ge~;;j
fh:e::r:.-:~ =f~::"~~~~ ~'~al:dth~~~~~y!~ c1~·~~~.teds~O ~~~:iuki.¥urilale b..ketball
thl'!'Ufh June 28 for men and women

0(

in junior and senior bIG'lSchool . The baseball cc;-ch.
. dlrector will be Bob Steele. SIU ., GrmnasUc camp for boys will be
conducled by Bill Meade. SIU
.wimmiDl coach.
gymnastic coach. for (oor one-week
~reslling camp will be held lrom
June t6 through June t9 lor boys ~ions from June 29 through July
ages 10 throlll!h 17 directed by Lipn
YOUI
World. a leaaership
Long . 5JU wre.Uing coach.
Track and rield camp for high proetam for high school-age men
school-age women will be conducted and~-komen will be held from July 6
(rom June 22 through June 28 by through July 11. direct,ed by Afak
. .

TO APPLY

State

:"-=:i.asn; ~ ~=
camp will berconducted by Paul
Lambert. sru basketball coach .
lrom July 7 through July IS lor ~ys
in' grades 5 to 1.

hi:~S::~::: ::d~O~~!I:O:i~1

t!:

fOr the

Commencement is

FRIDAY,

"""ducted lrom July 20 through July
26.

Sports Information Camp will be
conducted {or h ig~ school a~d

. I.'~~t~~:::a~lo~u:.t.~~~Yi~~
StU d~n t LI· f e d ean pane
to quiz two candidates

college students Interested · In
athletic public relations. The camp

August 8, 1975'

JUNE 27, 1975

Aug. 3 through Alii! . 8.

Two candidates lor the pooi.ion of
dean of student life have been in·
vited to SJU.
Annette TenElsho(. associate
dean of students at Wichita State
University will be interviewed Monday . No date has been set to inter. vi..w Harvey Welch. Jr ., chief 0(
special education programs at the
Air Force institute 0( Technology at
Wright-Patterson Air Force Sue m
Ohio.
Seven rmalists have been selected
by the dean or student life search
commiUee. Bruce Swinebume, viCe

president Of student affairs and
Terrence Buck, chairman or the
mmmittee will invite candidates to
the campus until one is chosen ,
Bud< said.
A reception will be held Monday
(rom 3 to 5 p.m . in the Student Center Illinois Room (or students to
meet TenElsbof.

fANTASTIC'· UMMER SAL
PRICES SlASHED ON AlL ROOMS

.

Emil Spees left the position in
November to conduct a research
project. Lnretta Ott . associate dean
of students has been acting dean of
student Iile.

$1 50 00 FOR THE TERM
( FREE CONTINENTAL '
BREAKFAST SERVED)

STC media program
-offers unique teaching
The media technology program at
the sru School of Technical Careers

a supervised jnternship at Morris

the nation accroding to David Saun:
clers, src information services
director.

service or selected other institutions
or businesses. 1be internship is only
offered during the summer term .

STEVENS 0 trAltM5
600 WEST MILL
Ph.~ 549-92 13

The program 's final term includes

()lTel is the only such program in .Library. the Learning Resources

Le~~~~~~:~~:r;:e~I~l:.~ "Prayer-Power"
to mfer a two:year c9une of stlXly to

WSIU·TV . media technology i,able

prepare the student to enter an ex·

..nding job market , Saunders said.

dr~: ~=~::J">c!"~ ~~ :.,!~

~'~::~r::::ti~uc::'!n;a:rg~..:

topic of lecture

or'~~~er~'i>;:;: b!"pr~~:t~

Albert B. Crichlow at the First

Church of Christ. Scientist. in
Murphysboro at 8 p.m . Thursday.

areas of library aad audlo·visual
Crichlow is the first black to
sciences. The areas are : audio- become a Chdslian Science lee·

:~s.n:~vfs'!a~r~ee.,~~rsg~!~h;f:r~~:
~sting .

turer . He will tell how racial
prejudice and physical illness CaD be
cured by the power 01 prayer.

CI)jJieCream
c2A;a:Lut.

2

FC?R

1 SALE,

To

Get Set for Summer
looit better.•.F..1better on a health and becuy .
~ dr~ up 10 suit your awn penOllOi needs.
IndiviciJol core is what maIIes our ~ -tL
Bring a friend and split the COlt. 80th 01 you .
con look weat for the price 01 one.

.. 9~~W• •"'~1\457-2119

By . . . . . . . .

.
EdIter

designated hitter Walt Sweeney. hittin8
.2110. greeted reliev~ Jim Kessler with
another roundtripper,
The hosts cut the lead to 4-1 in the
"Pitching and defeme should be
. stro"ller. as well as team speed.
home half" the second on H"""heidt's
single and stolen base and Jim
however. tbe item lacking at present is
LOcascio's tWll"bagger. but Cincy came
the long ball threat."
.
That is a quote from the Cincinnati right bad_ Thirdbaseman Jim ManBearcats' 19'1S baseball booklet. Throw chel belted a blast through the shrubbery beyond the eenierfield fence
it away . it's already outdated.
openillg the third . apd the visitors' sixth
It was Long Ball City f'lJ'the Bearcats
at Abe Martiri' Field Friday. as the run scored on a doubleplay ball the
A loss in either game would seriously
"powerless" visitors slammed five
same inning.
.
hOme runs in the Jirst four innings
Alter the first ~ batters in the dampen the Salukis' hopes of returning
to ihe districts. in which they defeated
enroute to an 11-5 shellacking of the
fourth singled, Leja came on to fan
shell~ocked Salukif.
- Rick Linz. But the magic lasted no Cincinnati a year ago. tH.
And only a spectzul'ar catch by len- longer. as Manchel drilled his second
homer of the day, a three-run sh(!t to
fielder Wayne Rueger prevented a sixth
. from going out-one which would have left .
With the scoreboard reading 9-1 after
been No. 5 in three innings. That would
have been two each off the ptiching trio - four. little re mained but some lateof loser Robin Derry . Jim Kessler and inning shouting. Rueger ledoff the botBob Leja , which by the fourth, was the tom of the ninth with a homer to right .
"only stat istic worth worrying about.
but that only made it 11-3. A walk to
Rich Murray and singles by Mitchell ,
"U you'd have caught all those that
Steve Shartzer and Hoscheidt produced
went oul ." Saluki coach Itchy Jones
jested to former coach Abe Martin, af- two more runs before the side was
ter the game "You'" be halfway to retired .
Ri ghthander Bob Rechtin , whose junk
Florida."
had the Saluki hitters looking like
The circuit shots were that decisive
garbage all afternoon , posted his fourth
on this surprisingly sunny day which
started with pre ~game ceremonies for
win without a Joss.
A master of
chang ing speeds. he entered the ga me
the man the field was named for .
with a 2.00 earned run average.
Secondbaseman John Hansberry starDerry became the first pitcher on SIU
ted it off with a two~t homer in the
to fall below the .500 mark. He's now 3first. aner the first of five Saluki
doubleplays had Derry sitting pretty .
4.
"He threw too many pitches up high,
That HI lead held up in the bottom
and they ""wered them out ," Jones
half of the frame. despite leadoff walks
remarked after the game.
"Their
to Bert Newman and Howie Mitchell .
Newman was nailed trying to steal coach said it was one of his best-hitting
teams. but that those guys hadn't
third with one away. and the Dogs
played like that all y~ar.
never could regain the momentum .
" I'hat 's great if they can get up for
Mark Proctor , the first hitter for the
lnetiig~ thnugh : ~he-added . 'We23-13 -Beareats in 1nesecond, ripped a
might get up for somebody like McKen- tine drive over the leftfield fence , and
dree. We're having difficulty, I feel ,
the onslaught was steam rolling. One
getting up for anybody."
out later. Toni Rothwell reached second
The two teams will battle in a noon
with a double that centerfielder John
doubleheader at Abe Martin Field
Hoscheidt had
judging. and
Saturday to close out the regular
season. Ron Hodges, HI-I . and Jim
AdJilI1r,"5-2. figure to start the two
The mound _ . crowded
III men
games of the twinbil! . which Jones was
either seHling down or removing
preaching after Friday's game, " We
Saluki pitchers in the earty iMings
got to have."
Friday. Here, it's RIch MJrray (8)

IbII.Y ..".. 8peIU

~~-------------------~

< •

'-Abe

~rtin

By Ron Sutton
DaUy Egyptian Sports Writer
Usually. when a baseball stadilD11 is
named after a man, that man has done
the nami"ll.
Examples are numerous-Busch
Stadium, Wrigley Field. old Comiskey
Par", etc:.
Obviously, from those exa!"ples, he's
usually the owner, too.
Abe. Martin was, in a sense. the
"owner" cl SIU baseball, but it was not
him that named the campus baseball
stadium. That was done as an Iionor in
recent yean to the man who establi!\lled
Saluki baseball for gOQd in 1941.
Friday , be returned to that fieldwhere be coached his fmal year in 1961>10 receive a further honor. The plaque
COfIlD\I!IIlorating him outside the thirdbase fenM! was 10 be officially received
by SIU President Warren W. Brandt
from the Abe Martin Day Committee, a
group conatilUtea cllettennan. students
tIDd friendll .
III the serenity cl one cl college
buebalI·. fiDest belIDuks. the 19-year
baseball eaeb ancf former football
meaIaI' rec:aJIed .'tbe1CQl 01' days" and
IaIIIed cl a beaIr today_
"'l1Iia IIeId Is ideal." be praiHd after
wa~ . . ill' the "tine ' or four"

It·.

........ _ - » Y_"It·. a ouperdaOpIr~bMebaU ReId

Cubs

abDoIt

WiD a~ain

now.

"Later we moved over to where the
Communications Building is now and
played for about four years_Then it was
on to wl)ere the Tech Building is now.
whei-e we played for three or four years.
before niov~ out here in '65.
,
" We had a leftfield fence when we
played on the 'Tech field,' bu.t that was
about it," he said.
_
The playi"ll cooditions are. perbaPS.
what stand out the most .1o Martin. Not
just the fields . but the travel changes
from automobiles and trucks-to planes.
aIso_
But rating right alongside those
changes are the players. ~oeIves. he
feels .
" Players today have played so much
more ball than the "Dlayers years ago
I1ad." he said " 'n '47. we just dic!ri·t
have many players who had played
much. Now these players have been
throuIh Little League, and the good ones

~u:r~t started, I bad trouble

eetling the players I wanted. toO." he
said. "but bj my Jut ,.ear. we could eet
moat cl what we wanted.
"The team 's mueh better now and
more establisbed_You take tbe gym"
nastics- tam here. wbidi can eet juIt
abGutwlloevfr !bey wanL It's the _
.'
Jritlt basebaH DOW. although I dcin't
me. tbat as braIIIina-"
J

"

.... ... ---)

.... II. DaIlr ....... , . , 10. 1m

a.d

Baldwl. :

Derry.

_ _ (ZI. Leja ttl . .
_ _ W_ _ tMI LDIny
tWI_.
~

"'- -loony.

" ' -. - ,. M_

Z.

............d!::. .

and Stew Shltrtmr (right) willi star-

~R=--eer" (Staff

photo

br

recallS 'good ol'days' ,.
the equivalent of some major league '
ballparks.
" I got 10 coach ...e year here in 1965." .
he recalled. " Our first year-in IM7-we
played nortb of Murphysboro. The ned
year we played where the barracks are

TIIrou8b bia I~r ea~" JIfartIa
.-dIcd. a few plaJers wbo ..... rauiD

AInIIIr StIII*I ...... CIII8dI Abe
MIftIn ..... . , ... . . Fl1cIIIy at
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . hIm. (Staff
~
. , -

B-Rec.U.

1Ii&- in the . . .. ~~ are

~~h':"~.w:.':;=

J_ .W_ ,..
Saaden-aad
"-,lIeU
the Sah*fL ltela,
"'Idly. .... «-1;" Martin r.wdId.

"He played a whole lot IIIte the I«CIIIIIbaseman you have now (Howle Mlt-

chell) _ He was a good glove man. a .300

hitter. a good team man, and he kDew
what 10 do with !lie ball.
.
"He aIId Sanden played ... the _ _
team." he said_ "They played on a IlOOII
team in '59. It dido't have the best
record. but it seems like It sbouId have_
III '64. we only 1000t one gam~o OhIo
State. and OIIio State won the NCAA'tbat
l:fs;!'"tit,~.~ won the NCAA CoIIeIe
HeJlic:ted a .bad day for a visit Fri~.
though . with Cincinnati blasting rive
home runs-and the Salukis. yet, as be
there was some e~-up to be

::,:us.

" One time. we played a~t Cinc:isati."
he ~nted. "and. after seven~.
we had 'em. 23-0. It waa a nine .im. .
game, bu.t they called it there_"
Too bad we Can 't llYe oD m~_

Nette·r s ·win
The. S1.U women's tennis team 'ended '
i ts spring seuon with a 1U defeat to
Principia Thursday at Elsah. 111.
The women will" pIa';"II a pII8I
se....... match against the women club
members of the Southern Illinois
Raquet Club at 7:. p.m_ Saturday_

•

